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By KEITH ALFORD., 
Herald 8taft Writer 
TERRACE-- Was it news? Was it falr?i Was.it too ~ft? 
Wasit %o0 hard? wasif  an N D P  r ~][~L~ e~' |?`  W.m It/hurt 
Terracefiuandally? /. / . + ~ , . . . . . . .  • . 
. Theae i~e. c~uesfious .: many :+ people, are+. ask~g, about 
BCq'V's Skeena rl *ding~ profile aired Monday.i. Some are 
. .ul~it eno+ngh.to circulate a p?tition;:. ,:., .- .: .~,..!: ? 
• .' The petition addressed toCam,eron ~Beil,+:the,net'work's 
news direct0ri ~ charges the.;'reporter' .ignored i .ihe 
/%il~nffieant change'"!n the town'p forest.indnstry ~th  the 
sale of the ~eana mill;and "seemed to imply a serious 
depression!' ,while ignoring car  ~doale~ and.furniture 
:atore's increased ~les.. The signers iim a~king .f~ another, 
morepositive r port ,withla the.next few days." 
Stu Kra~e, ,~ campaign worker and salesman for 
CFTK, wasn't happy with his own station's coverage, but 
really disliked B~S.  While billing Itself. as a ,riding 
. r~y 
m 
+: ! :' :"  i:!'. 
• ; tab l is ! ied 1 tog '25:1 cents  ~ •" : ' rE ,  Wednesd l ly ,  Apr ! l  27 , "1983 
Ter merchants . . . .  +*  BCTV po race+,  angry at:negat,ve re + rt 
news director-editor, not the reporter . . . .  .,, ~ Totem Ford's Jake De Jong, wh~ wasn't interviewed, 
Both the ~ibove men said they did not see the sbow as a . .  says his car sales, are up. While saying a ~ per cent 
pu tieal statement Others weren t so aure .  • , .++ unem 1o mentf' urewas ' ihieinTorrace he no es that • . . . .  . + + , , :  ..... . . . .  . p y zg . poss , t 
AI Pur~hke backs.up .the .petition s.i .el!a rge that.fl~ ~ marchwashisbestmonthsince last year." A super political 
reporter did not talk to merchants inTerrace by sayM~tl~'~- aanouncemenl," he ears. "an NDP docmnentarv is what 1 
cam .eraman was m his store, but ~dn t talk to hhn ~+~'Th/_ere .~ -call it. ,, • ; l " " " ' ' L ' + + " 
has been more positive news here in the last. two~;ee~ +~than ~ " ' ' + . ' , , . ,+~ . . , , +. . . . . . .  ,.-- . . ....~e~...~. Those at the Food for Thought soup kitchen, which was 
m.mem.st~'SY,ears,.+.,he says, Her..,~ellsa sire" ~d~j,~!~nt ~ extensively filmed, eawtheatoryinadifferent~,vay,. 
• . ~wnen a negative report.on Terrace appg~, red in a nati~iml..:: "It was not negative." said one nan eating his SouP "It 
publication after: N+"--DP 'leader-Dave* Barrett. : :h 'ad '  was thehidde-',-"- fh .,nminom,l" ,i :a wn'(mmn-maid "'qt'~m,,]a . . . .  ~ , . -  . . . . . .  . . • . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  : .+" - . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .~ .~ . . . . .  . . .  +- - . . -  . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . .  
campaigned here..+ That story, -according to .P~; ,  have ~one alot heavier . . . .  " . . . .  : ..... . 
resulted in wl~olesellers telephoning local 8t0resa,d ;~. Cro~ Randle, ITiJ b~ineu, agen[-ancl NDP camvaian 
dome. ding cash for mventones.: It was:iroKen:.L~01; + w0rkerissendinghisownlettertoBCTV.Heeongratulates 
..-.ncgauve., negati~,inegative," he says, "but that's ~eiwaxil reporter Margo Harper+saying,~'!I fee/Sh e handled a very 
me goanam.lelt,~wmg worss. :. :. ' . ~:. "," : :.-~,:i.:! ++.)i seqpitive and persoiml probleini that:of unemployment and 
, urace Fell, afiorist, wasn't interviewedeitherand,foiatd~t the resulting novertY and'desnair,' with comnassion and 
theshowapor~rayalofthetownsunempl~yed alittlo rd'.',, sensiti it " . . . . . .  ' • .... . . . . . .  .'+~:' '7: . Y Y. ::: '~ : - "  ,.,: ..+.:.'+' i, " 
to behoveicousldering the EBAP and NEEDp+r0. groms.;~ BCTV's news director Cam6ron Beli had not heard of the 
a vailablei' W+I~H+ esuchcasesmayhe,'/iso!ated ~iust~,~q+,'~,~ petition before being telephoned.by"the Daily Herald and . 
she no~s:thaLwithin the last six monthasevaral Tet'rac~ . had received ~ lyone  phone Call late' Tuesday afternoon 
retailershaVe s en more large denomination bills ~ lng"  "If there were s . . . .  " ~' • . - . .: ........ ::; pecfflc errors we v}ill correct hem,' Bell 
changed location-!a+d if they hadgonebankrupti~and:could their counters than ever..before.' . . :. ,. +"'~ sayd; adding the network was checking, out one such 
eausearsaldr0pid'at;eaprO'pertyvaluesilib~ys,?'..i TheDaily Herald talked to all the retailstor~ on the4600 ~/ possibility. '++ • " . . 
Gregg Lug, Socred.candidatoJeaone .Monaghan'S blockaedeouldfindnomerchantthatwasintervlewed;-~,. :,~, Bell hopes:the petition signers..include their .phone 
eampdign chairman, .said the program Ignored recent . Car and inruit~re:salesareup. Dick sharpies 0f To~m :~ numbers sohe can+call them',:but sayS'thbpetitio~m not
building construction i Te~aee. such+as:the court house, Furniture says his" sales are up considei'ably fr6mhst y~ ~ needed. "If the maYor or the president of the'Cham~er of 
the Slumber Lodge, the WCB + building, the ,Credit Union, He refers to anoth¢~r BCTV show dane the day, after Barrett/P Commerce or any group wants to refute or enlarge the 
additions tO the college, and the new wing of the Canada " was in Terrace the last time, and says they filmed a single~ coverage, we _Will give them air time" hesays. The new . ~ " .  : ,  . . . .  
Employment Centre..-:: ' '+ ,...;,.. " . ' . ,  '. : . . .  store that closed uet0 bad' mmiagement and depictedtl~.~': director als0 said if,~hat happened BCTV crews.might 
"TV:news?la':to . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " generate public discussion," states Bell. 
His station has.certainly done that. - 
foi" the customer to pick 
up.'/. 
Wlineases aid one of the 
• bomb victims shouted, "I 
don't., have no enemies, I 
don't know- why - i t  
happened," after he 
coliaimed outside his pickup 
truek~na downtown street.' 
As the, .burne~ and 
bloodied men were taken to 
hospital, PUHce evacmtt~ 
the'Post office building a~d 
bluek~ off the area while 
,, RCMP,.,..bomb . experts 
arrlv~ to search for more, 
bombs. , 
Police said Henry 
Blunkers,. a 27-year-uld 
local' eontraeioi:, had gone 
to the post office to pick up 
the parcel with ~6ordon 
+ Mile, 27, a friend from 
nearby Coquitiam, 
After picking up. the 
package, Blankers returned 
to. his pickup truck which 
/was .parked outside• and 
asked Miine to open the box, 
Inside the i~areel were 
styrofoam pellets and  a 
mnallor, booby-trapped box 
that exploded when *Mf l l~e- .  
lifted it, • 
Milno, who suffered' 
soeond.and th l rd .~ 
: +,btmis to his arm+; elmt and 
f~ , :  was reported In 
serious butstable conditlou 
at f l i t  Vancouver General 
Ho pl  bum,  unit Thmd.y  
a l~t .  
de~roy, the ~skln +and 
See. 
Twenty  dustom b ikes  l ike  these w i l l /be  on d i sp lay  at  the  
Skeene Ma l l  a l l  day  Saturday .  The  show is o rgan ized  by  
+lab adhoc  group  o f  r iders  Who are  lust proud o f  the i r  
mounts.  . ...... 
Election offers no gambling in B.C. 
Preml~ ~ ~et t ;  who 
once haf~l!,/,~ British 
Columbia/ ~ l~0urte 
;nvestm t I corm.s -es as 
a plece,bf the :rock, now ia  
telIlag investorS~: dtadng the 
May + B, qi!g~ai:eleedon 
campai~ they should go to 
t,as vegas tt &ey want..to 
speculate, " " 
Bennett, whose Social 
Credlt goveniment' created 
the eorpa~atlon: after the 
1979 • provlnelel election, 
; ,  . , / , , , ,  
says he feels n0,m0rul +assoc3aflon" with 'the 
responsibility for investors, corporation earlier in the 
who saffersd losses with . . . .  campalgn,.said Tuesday a
• corporation sharea~:, +'. g. NDp: government has a 
• The corporatlob ecamei:. 'moral" .~ .obligation tO 
thetocud 0f the'~mpatgn , :~ho iders  L * : O f  q+ " ' m e  
Tuesday when shar~olders Company, but  saya market 
criticized corporation ,~ l t iv i ty  ~Proventa him 
directors for the company's ."from : . rde~'~ing  the. 
track record at the annual .:- obligation. 
meeting in Vancouver, '! In Prince George, Barrett 
New- Democratie Party. • told a newsconference that 
Leader Dave Barrett,- who Bennettshould have gone to 
attacked+ the Soered'sl the:++corporntlon'a annual 
" • ,.i mastingto. "stand up and 
' ",i give his report as father of 
• ": BCRIC." 
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:WH'Y BUY NEW? . . . .  
/,..:,W, HENUSEDWILL  DO: '  
O you.waMt p&rtS to fix Up your car bu( your budget' 
won't ailow, it~ Beat the high co~t of new parts with 
qualit~-.usL.d, parts from . . . . .  • 
. ,  •,, 
Local World sports 
horosoOpe 
ClaS i!! ds ., 
i 
• + .The NDP.  leader said 
'~::"The premler'a office was 
./:misusad.':,Hel sale Bennett 
/wan.~ wrong - to~ Use the 
: .  Premlor'a office to.  flog 
i~ shares. 
..... The"i"soeial cre t 
government formed BCRIC* 
• ,ua'/a Crown enq~eratlon to 
, en~6mpm all .the Crown 
:, ¢orp0rntiosa formed when 
• the.NDP were government 
~ 1979,-75. The 
: Soered~hunded outfree five 
freei*~hares In 1979 to 
eligible , residents and 
elo  at , , . , .  
Bennett said he felt no 
moral : responsibility to 
those.~who didn't ~ their 
~Wreo earlier,~ • adding 
Private companies also m~e 
• :suffering .during the 
~, recession: 
.Bennett. later took Iris 
message about resource 
developmmt to Nelson, in 
southeastern B.C., praising 
soda]  c rput  
government's efforts in the 
marketing of forest 
nroducts. 
He ,raked the NDP for 
what he called"lta punitive 
taxatiÙn.against the mining 
indt~try while in power 
between 1972 and 1976. He 
said •it drove mining 
companies from • the 
provMce and left B.C. 
lack ing in  highly~ddlied 
geologlats'.nnd techniclans. 
The premt~r asid the 
Soereda had.b~t up. that 
expertise in the past seven 
years  ~d deaplte,ldifficult 
international, markets for 
some metals, the B.C. 
mining 'community is 
saying, ff Bennett :.was 
• moved to tears, '-"it's 'the 
first time in lbiS.onmpaign 
he'a spoken:.-- about -.his 
record." ' 
"At least.he's in tears-- a
greater" puritan-of the 
population lk  in tatters 
because :o f  his .record," 
Barrett' said to thunderous 
applause from .packed 
seat audltudum_in Prince 
George. 
Public accounts show it 
cost taxpaym 1900 for a 
• makeup laban Barnett for a 
television appearanre, "and 
even then they couldn't get 
it right," asid Barrett. 
But Bennetttold'reporters 
no one ~bhki bdtoye Barrett 
after hea~cusod  the 
premier of"+k~talil~ a 
~o,0o0ln his office. Bennett 
said the b~tallaflm co~t" 
was no more than it would 
be for any normal showor. 
Barrett'e ape¢~h, 
punctuated by ]abbin~ 
fingors and gesturing arms, 
"was f~t iy  interrupted 
by loud al~iau~ and 
. :. , ~3By BRIAN GREGG . 
- -  l~Rlt~CE--,~om i !'+ , Sl~eena's third candidate, is
id[ting thecampaign + * _~'~ : "" dgn traif hard in this last week toTemiud 
<~'(~'¢~>/ : " :the electorh~ thatlthesun doesn~t'riso and set~ Freak 
' f ,~ . ; . :  : .. - :i: : ':Times have gotten tonghe r be~aase the w~ohg people are-'-. ::,. 
; ~,7-~J / , ,  '- ;in ~Htios.making:dec~(ons~that haVebee~fidinastorous t : .... ' ..... 
+ ~ . i . .thee~mlomyandthepeoplewhoiivehe~e;.hesays! "'.'r'"" ;'" - -: 
Y~:~ " :Sears is ready to Work for a new deal - Which is more like: " 
the flee enterprise of days gone by, before big government" 
bu~'eaucracy took over-and a person needed a million 
dollars to+start a private enterprise. 
"When I came here in 1956 everyone was working and 
they still needed people," he says. "Every small ogging 
operator had a piece of the action but the forestry decided' 
we couldn't have that so they stoppe d it." Now if the large 
companlea aren't willing to get the job done no Onerwurks. 
: Sears ays that a feriT aervicein this area may nst be a 
good thing, "It won't be a good thing if it's a goyernment 
run operation. Where are they going to get the money ,to 
start such a service. I would gq back and consult the pe0ple 
who have to pay' the bill, We elect hese officials add then 
they mn around telling ns~what is good for m.: They tell us 
what hey wantiasteadof:letting us decide what we want." 
Welfare is a disgrace, says 8ears, and nesds far more 
.: public input." It in a corrupt idiotic piece of garbage that 
insults your. infleligenco and :is so alienated from public 
need it ia no wonder~pe0ple who.work in it have thick hides,' '•
he says. Welfare has to be brought ltown to the people's 
level. " - 
Sears is not a left-winge/and he is angry al the m~lla for 
lumping..him in. Wi~. the communis~. . "if..:you're not 
. spendingbig bucks~.y~4on't ge~ inthe news/) he says. 
- Most news reports' r~fuse to recognize there are three 
~fid!tL~gesm~his e I~ak~q~t  , ' ,~6 ,~- to  the way 
th.e ~media it. on: the-f~e'..a~d:i'colleet', thei~ money. 
'.'Somebody shouldpush them' a//." " ..... : 
.The NDP stands for. NegativeDepressing Polltieisr~,- he 
~ys. The'only positivething they have ever done is slam 
the government, he says, and if there is any.truth in this 
election'it must be what the two parties +are saying about 
• each other. -. 
"I plan to seek out the majority. There are not that many 
left-wingers or right.wing extremists. People want to c~- 
~operate omake this country go again but there is always a 
union man or a politician who wants to make his own 
points, l'm gaining support everyday. People are getting 
fed up with negative politicians;" says Sears, ,~ 
"Why is it that all politicians in the West can see that the 
federal government uses unfair practices against the WesL 
but refuse to accept the fact that provincial governments do
the same thing to the people who'reside in the north?" says 
Sears.- 
The people Should'hav~ the right to reeali a.politician if, 
after a reasonable time, the representative is not able to 
perform the duties entrusted to him, says Sears. 
It is also not necessary for the government toget involved 
,in everything. Thatis W.~Y Sears ays the system is corrupt 
and needs to be re~isced, "Anything that creates 
employment through the" government is not necessarily a 
good thing," he says. 
St t '  " " 0 Ion: prom/sea 
HeraM Staff Writer 
TERRACE--A new ambulance station will be built 
at Mills Memorial Hospital for an estimated cost of 
I3o5,o0o. 
SocredMLA candidate J anne Monaghan macle the 
announcement Tuesday in Kitimat, while Health 
Minister Jim Neilson was making a similar one in 
Victoria. 
B.C. Buildings Corporation will build th~ "three- 
way" station to accommodate all ychieleslndners, 
according to a press release. ~ Whiin+BCBC will build 
"the structuro,.it will he leased back to the department 
of health. 
. - Terrace presently has three ambulances which are 
left outside the fire station. In cold weather drivers 
have sometimes had to de*ice the windshield or 
unfreeze doors before responding to a call, It was 
feared those actions added precious minutes to 'the 
response time, The new facility will eliminito that. 
It is expected it will take'four inontha to build the. : 
• new station. ~ 
Grant increased 
Herald 8taft Writer 
TERRACE-- The Dally Herald has learned that Terrace 
will continue to have beth a full-time building inspe~or and 
a full-time business ~eense inspector. 
With the provincial government kicking in more money to 
Terrace than Was expected through the provincial revenue 
sharing program, both :functiOm were rsatered; to their 
wevio~ level at M~o~l~y h~jht's commlttee ot the w hMe 
meeting following Terrace eotmeil. 
'Bomb;: 
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turned BCRIC into a private 
company that sold about 90 
million more at 16 each. 
-+ The shares, opened 
trading at M and eventually 
, rose to $9 he,ace starting to 
_ drop. Tuesday • BCRIC 
"feeling confident with this 
governm~t ": and ou~ 
poHelos," 
Meimtlme, Barrett 
ridded.led • Sonnott'n 
¢dly .  emotional 
- Monday n~t ,  
- + 
shouted comments of There will silll b6ko/~e xcess funds and that meam the 
support for the NDP and city will not ~ve  to draw as heavily on its ma'plt~ ftmda to. 
criticism of the Social meet tMs year's budgei; 
Credit government. Whedcenincted for remarlm an their restored status, 
, StandiNg in tholmt honso.: Building Inspector GH Cobb said, "no t'0mmeBt,', and 
was SoeJal ~ed l t  31, NDP License Inspecto¢ Tom Chesterman said, 'q don'gk~w if it 
~,  - ' -~  . isfull-time',n0one'sinlkedtomeabeutit.,, • ~ • ,~ 
Sci nt, sts suggest Vng Y. l icebergs :' ~,  ~ . . . . . . .  . [ :~.,,~ ' . . . .  ~ . . . ~, ~ . . . . : ,  : ' ,  : ! ~ .~; , ' ]~- : .~~'  . L 
, .B l l l ,~p l~i l  I Idea'to tow.~:~t lm"  South.Pole, ,tuo~: ?the~'~pteramo, n '~O[~ :tee'".anuatmlere~'.' /i-ba~k:~!l~',:!ce,~lg~,' he!m, :  .:..":?-~ !~ii~'," 
Glacier on 1 lnier'wns y, .em.'ngo..~ow man~.o~ ~ eouw . . .p~uuns"~.  campbm.;is one o~Um ~r]d'i; ~;on.potar nee. He 'dtecovered th~it Nis 
./ evtdence.ofa dramatiew.oHd.~de ~ t rend ,  ate husspentMneef~hk. 63Yem.'e..intSe~:Ar~UemtdAntarotica • exipanding in i~ ,~ i the  i060s, ~ [idi:'..: 
C~u'rontly he ~~klng  for9~eU.8. ~cd l  Survey and, .":../11~e  for the coolini li'~ne Of th( ~ i ~  
~id|derinil.' The ncl~tlsts Wt] teaddng ai', ,~e ~nh/mlty ofll .will ~-e  11 Kill,mile 
i ~'~.~t, 
developing ieche~.viston,~too; - ". 'i -,.'. " ':. . m,,, ,  ~ , .a  u~|i 
. C~mp!~dl Ires adv~',ai~I~ io~ IeelxL,,IS to.atld regI~is ,,~,~ . . . . .  , ..~-- . . . . . . . . .  
of tee world and usingi the, meltS~l • water for cron ' "I i/ke:fi~ l~k  at the earth as 'a S~,' ,-~', ," ~ , ,x , , ,  bet~ No, rth Poxe,: uremmna nn s~ 
• trriptinn. I . . .  : '  : .  ' .' ~dd "with,h,,-,-~^~-.--~;..-.,-..~,,--~.~ ~.~- : " '  eummer, UMi~'Jixeatelliten; alxremot 
" A l sO ' : : "  " '  " " " " - '  ' ' , , , '4r iM- : : : '  Sale. tistshLvealsof°mdthefrosenmiofwat~"~ ~'a~"t~of~"~"~m~r~t'ro~i"~'Th"~e~aD"q~D~'~e°'~orld '~m~;''!"d'~',la~g.~!t'icebteakors and o~o~re~ ~i~ in 
.. " ' ...... - : . l~b l i3 .1wr .Dav id  Hami l ton  ~:.:- : . .  mayueu~ummtmomqgai~_c~t~oproduetlvt~.~fe~L .Of.the~l}O] .~. ~f~t/?. '. . . ::.~:i"'.: . - . :  ..... ".~' ' :con~bU.tlngna~.includetheU'$"~t:r~°~ ay, 
• . "  ~., . .~ ' . , : /  :•:. . - . ,  .i / ~ .:: .". : i. '. /. an_.morensm~y Izm~'y wer!d, -~pbel  ! ~..L i ~ :  " The m~.te~pe~a!uro'of~tho earth.since the mld-1940s, Sweden; Iceland,. Denmark, France,Germanyi: Enllund 
': EdlIIor: : " Adverf l I InI  S IMs :  ': ".~m~., .m~, mer,~ Co~pI~II .~ins~more than 70 Other 11~II. dropped by eI~ht4i~ths of one degt~ to the low 403 and Switr~viand~ : '  : : / : . / . .  ::, !. 
. . .  _ . . :._ . . . .  , . :  ~e ,mm ~ram ~o nations m-a praiser konwn u the .  Fahrenheit; CampbellUid~ ' . .  . 'rdorethan'80percontoftheworld'esupply0ffrseh'wateri 
' ,urien~regg .... NICKweiton ' ; . . . . .  " • . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . . . .  ' "  I" 
4 d '  7 J 4 " " '  ' ' + " " : . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  " " + + i ' leaked uP/9 the polar Ice nsIM and Cam~.~ ,rt make~ 
SteffWrlt~" Pho" ra  r i  " sp~rtS':  " " " " - " "  . " : ' . . . . .  : " " :  . . . . .  " " " i tsf~'d:,~Way, Of utilhdngitto.lt~p{s:¢~lm.,:"' 
- tog  p ie  • . . . . . .  Prope rights debate protested ' ~4 r ,  " , I •'~ " ; "  t f  " Kelth A I ford - • DonSchaf fer '  Theidea ie not as far fetched as once be] to~ : he said. 
' . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  Pr]nco .F.ahd, of'Soudi A1rabla rin int ,eJ,M., .~,:i:i11 toWIID~ 
OTTAWA .. (CP). - - .The:  Canadian .Clv~ Lthertlu "Xnatant debate ~ nO way to handle the endtdtng va]uea oi lcebe~ to bi' l~ Water to.de,left k .eg iona ; :~ aald, 
Assodatiun has warned tha Colllmons ~alnst holdi~ a our .civllizatiton. ,..amendments adopted hastily "Call b~ he admits that particular scheme in remo~:The cargo 
propm~l one-day debate the would have to survive two warm-wate~ seaa and Storms en 
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ImprOvement slow 
TORONTO (CP)  - -  The Canadian economy should show 
"steady improvement" this year but there will be no major 
success in betti/ng unemployment over the short term, the 
Conference Board says in a quarterly forb~ut released 
today. " 
The predictions by the prtvately-funded resoas~ ffroup 
uy  production of goods and ~cea ,  es measured by the 
real ffrons national product,should rice by two per cent this 
year and eUrlle to 6.4 per c~mt'in IM4. 
But unemployment will continue to be.troublesome, the 
board says in a forecast released at a Toron/o conference, 
with the rate droppinl only ~eduslly from the lS.8 per cent 
record set late last year, 
The board expects the ~oblees rate to a~;ernge 13.3 per 
cent ide year, fallini to an average .ll.I per cent in IN4. At 
the end of next year, the unemployment ra e w~ be eboul 
11,| pet' cent, the board eatLqlates. 
The recession, worst since the Depression of the llll0e, 
has led to a record 1,670,000 persons Jobisu. That ~ not 
count people who htvo given up the asarch for work. 
The board says, however,, there is Pod news on the 
inflation front, With the consumer price index - - the mast 
communly4ed indicator of Inflation -- expected to rise_ by 
6,6 per cent ~ year and only 4,gper cent in IN4. ' 
That is about half the annue rate of lut  year. 
PREDICq'S THE RATE 
Am inflation mederatea, interest rates-- now at a 4½ysar 
low -- are expected to remain well below the record levels 
set Just over a year go . . . . . . . . .  
,.'on ~,~, , . t~ .co~m,m:a0~d i .ss th0my 
now pohmd for a healthy recovery in the next year or so," 
the forecast saY!., "DqR~ b~et4co, relatively low 
interest raiN, and a sharp rebound In ecunomle activity in 
the United Staten will ilkdy provide the principal stimulus 
to the recovery," 
Key Ingredi~ts of the recovery will be an increase in 
' eonmuner confldenco ae inflation end intermt retea fall, the 
modoIt slimulus of laat wsok'i federal budlet, an end to 
nnunannnnttttttttttory rundowne as econsmio activity pinke 
up and e strong export eseter. 
The board estimates that the federal ,~udget will add 
about half e pereentnge point to the ~ national product 
in both ~ year and next. 
The Conferance Board's eatimato~ of economic Irowth in 
lg0S and 1064 are very eloss to those predicted k the budget, 
Finance Minbter Marc Lalondo estimated l~ewth m~e 
year at 3.S per cent, somewhat idlher than the board 
forecut, but his pred/ctfon of 6,3 pear cent Irowth next year 
is lower than the Conference Board's. 
On Tunny ,  Thomas Manwell, the board's vice.pmldent 
and chlof economist, eald X2donde's estimate at this year's 
~leral deficit of #1.S billion memned about $1.S billion too 
blab. 
Government IPendlni is not expected to be a major 
m of etrenlth, the board asys, Gowmment 
mqld i tur~ on leeds and xrVlCN, after adJustmunt for 
Inflation, is eatimatsd to rise by half a I~teQe point this 
y!r .  and 1,1 per ~t  in 1~4,  
The board says the federal deficit, one national accounts 
basis, will be:$~4,~ billion this year, compared with a 
~varnment estimate of 38,3 billion. Maxwell said Tuesday 
some of the discrepancy might be. aecountsd 'for by 
different methods of colculatin~ snarLY prices. 
Conlner spelling on Ioods and services will recover 
etnedily tide year and next, the board uye, In ~to  of a 
further smell dco]ine in real dimpoasble income. The 
ttmmround will be noticeable in the durable goods ector - -  
I code  such aI appllunces and Turniahinge which m 
expected to Isat more than two years --  with spending 
growth in this dector to rise by ~x per cant ~ y l  and 
nine per cent in 1004. 
H~evar, OVer.all I~ I in I  invsetlMent is not likely to 
recover quickly in the near term,-the board says, with a 
'decline xpected again tide y I  in epite of reamt, budget 
I n l~ I ,  Th~ should be a modset pickup in machinery 
and equllm,mt I p~ in 1004, the fore,lint says, 
Housing starts m eaUma'tsd atIS0,000 this year, up from 
the dopreeaed level of 1901000 in 1063, In 1964, s~ elmUld 
rise to :m,0o0. 
I " °  " " " 
The Here ld  we lcomes  its. reade i ' s  
comment l ,  Al l ,  I~ .s~o t~i edl~r .of 
general pub l ic  . I , forest ~111 tSo pr|nfod. 
They should I~. I~.  Mq lq~l  4 .  hOOts ;in I 
advance of daili~ed i)uIp!l)ca~flon date, ,We,  - 
do, however, eete ib ' I I~ l~ i~t  to refuse to 
print letters on gt'oondd of possible libel 
or bad taste. ~ ~n~y a~ e~ll~ Iq~tters for 
style and length. A|l/MHferb to be 
considered for :publtmtlon must be 
Signed. It Is/mposslble to print a letter, 
submitted •within 24 hours of desired 
.publication date.  
i i 
pmudNy leading to produce une~.  and perverse results." 
entrenclunmtof property rights lathe Conetltutlun. TheTorissecceptsdtheoffarlbutthan,heLlberalabngan .routs, hi, said . . . .  :. • 
Such an amendment could lead to "perverse results,", to backtrack, sayingNew DemocraticParty support for a llowever, Campbell said it is feasible to: ~': lcebergs 
says a letter from sasodatlon.offlcials delivered today to:- one-day debate was also required. , from AntarctiCa tO three areas of the world ~Almtralla 
the House leaders of the,three federal par t lu ,  .- - NDP Leader Ed Breadbant sald lair Week hls party ~sa south Afriea~ or Peru and Ch/le in Soilth Am~Ic~" ~
One day would not be "adequate debate" for such a undecided whether to sup~rt he proposed resolution and 
complex Issue, the lqtter says, . "We're talking about a piece of lce.7-mflea-by,14-railes 
Instead, the question.should be referred to a Commons promised to.study the issue. -:. "~ ; - . • ' . . . .  Provincially, the NDP is spilt on the issue; forexamPle, (il-kllometrcs-by.~l-ldlometrea) : nd- I,S00 ' feat  (365 
metres) think;"~ C~unpbell said, "It.would tsl~e W days to commltteetoensurepubllcparticlpation.S.onhconimflten the British Colmmbia NDP favursthe: idea but the tow it to Australin and ?b porcent of lt would, ~,ttll be left. 
are allowed to call expert.witnesses to testify on mattersof Saskatchewan NDP is opposed. 
publio policy. ' The antire question could become academlo because ven Thst'sa lot of fresh water." ~ • " 
But Ray Hnatyshyn, Pro~'~mive. C0mm'vative Jmtiee if Parliament ~sass a resolution aimed et imid /~ the 
=o0, - ,  =.  o.,,.n, . .  . . . . . .  Stocks rge reporters .the issue already ~recslved eXtensive .i debats- represe t/rig half the countryte population munt.pau an : 
szo and w he   .tito.onni r.oluUun tar the to 
dominated Commons himinmm, British Columbia has already pa led  such a resolution 
They saw n6 reason toacoept the recommendation n the • and Ontario Is veiling to do the'anme, But some provinces, Stocks marks  in Canada Qd around the W~ld eurIed 
letter to have a fnll4cale debate now. . :- including AlbUm, Sulmtchewan ;and Prince Edward ahead in heavy trading t~lay amid, enflitmlUm ', over 
The letter was signed by Alan Borevoy, association Island, are opi~omed to the idea. , 
gmeral counnel, WslterPilman, president, end lOnmeth F, xpertsaredividsdonthevalue0fentronchinglnporty Tuesday's SUi'le pact; the 1300 level.in the I~v Jones 
indItrinl avernge in New York, " Swan, chairman, : rights in the Constitution. . • . . 
, Protection of pro. party in the U~8. Bin of.RlIbts led to Some see such action ae a protection for the "little IUY" 'J~e:c~mly-wetch-ed averale of 30 blue chiN~ up: 33.35 
"dubious Jurisprudence" that for years I~vented ~the against government intervention in ~the economy and Tuetday torecord hlgba, rose another 3,81 to l l l | ,~ in the 
enactment of lagielation eetab l~ minimum Wngec, .property issues, Others see l t le  protectlun for buslnmm first hour today, . . .- . .~. ,::,'.~ 
regulation of hours of work and. bans oa child labor, the some interests and e 8ay'entrencinnent would ~mero ly  , .... " ..... ' • 
letter say.. e  ue.  nto Exchanp wee .p ,re 
• * trading early today . . . . . .  
noun ed v . . . . .  " Recession pro o er " " " = " - " " " ° ' ' "  • • : .- adv ises  outlpaning declines.349 to104 while IM<wero unchmnged on volme,of;I,s million .harm. 
Canada's biggest bank pronounced the receeston overon Algoma has also sse~. an improvement in business, All but two of the 14|to~kMoupain the Toronto ~mpoelte 
Tuesday, but the news was cold comfort for two of the Bli ~ although Volume, product mix and prlnss are expected to advanced, led by real  estate end construct/on, which 
Throe domnstto steelmakere, which reported heavy firS[; r~hnsin uneatiehctory. The company 8aid it exp~ts to lose eilmbed 1113.06 to 4~M,79, 
qUr l l ' lomm,. .  : . . - / .  ~ i l . - " . ' . . .~ . : . - . - ,  mon~ngatn~themdqum,  ter. . . '  . . ~ " ' " 
In Its stoat monthly economic report, the Royal Bonk0f Alsoon Tuesday, lee kcecca prcolslmed ~ .C.tu'ysler Corp., " Golds took a bentS~ in a seiloff, falllnl 40;~ t0-'4mi~, 
Gaine~ held a ~.o.3 iced over losers among New York Canada said a healthy rebound ln industrial production Is in which not long ago wan teeterlna on the edge of banluruptcy, . Stock Excbange-linted hmuss. - 
place, signalling the and of the worst recession since the is finally out of the woods. 
Second World War. . "You repartee no longer have to ime those edJectivea of Volume for.. the first ho~ on the New York Stock 
The bank also forenant strong economic Irewth, etruIglini, ailing and financlslly4trapped when you talk Exchanp totalled 41.33 million iharm, the third h~ibest. 
moderatlng inflation and falling intereet retes over thenext about Chrysler;you'll have to f inds new set,, he told a opening-hour+total on record. The record of 4~,SOn~dlllon / year, 
Meanwhile,6tslcotnc, of TOROlq'lq},AND.Algoma.Steel news conference to introduce the company's latut ear we! se~.l~t~.oy.~4,~ . . . . ~.~o~., ~, . 
- l ~ I ~ , ~ '  , ; , .~ ' I , . .  + :  L . ; .  ~ .¢ ,~ '~ - '~[~ ,3 (°  v~s '~ ' t , : . ,~  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  , . , . ;  • - "~ '  
Corp.Ltd.reportedlomeaofl14.emllHonendMI;0mllliod, ,: ' '~ . . . . .  ~:~: ' :  ~ The break Tuesday throngh.thel,300 barrier, |~ 
respectively, for the first three months of the year,. Dotrolt.baesd Chrysler,s flamboyant chairman had Just manthrifter the Dew roached 1100 for the first 
8telco, the country's larMet steel producer, earned.~.7 cause for high sptritn: _ 
million in the same period last year; while No,~enked On Monday,.Chrysler's Canadian luboldleryanld it made surprised and lml~lsod many trades. 
Algoma had a profit of MMI,6 million In the 19~q Parted. Its first annual profit since 1977 last year dcopite a five- Asalystslald Spreading confidence about prospects for 
.$telco'e sales revenue in the quarter totalled 8473 mllUon,, week etrtke by the United Auto Workers, the e~.o~msnle recovery appeared, to be foaterinl steady 
down from 8830 million a year ag0, while sales at :~i0ma, And last week, the parent company announced a IN3 dmnand for stock, even at their Current lofty prices. 
based in Soult Ste, Merle, Ont,, plummeted to $1g0 mi l l i on  first.quarter profit of $17~.1 ifiillion U.S., .the. hlIhcot 
f rom-~l  million. 
quarterly profit in its history, . " Since the market began Its runaway rise more than eight 
months ago, numerous warnings have been sounded that it Stelco Is cantioualy optimistic about he socondquerter, MORTGAGE RATES FALL 
With operetinI levels depandent upon theetrongth of car in  another ,  development, he cost of short.term wm vulnerable to a setback. But so fat, no such so-eslled 
sales, increased housing starts and continUed low/Interest mortgages fell, below the 10per.cent level Tuesday for the 'correct/on hen materislined, 
rates, . . first time in.~ahnnst a do~da, Wall Street eneqiy stocks were strong for .the second 
~ : itralIhi day, added by some better.than.expected first. 
ysts baffled Oil industry anal 
on the London Stock ~.xchangehlt a new re~,ord 
TORONTO (CP)  - -  Oil industry analysts are somewhat double lie profit, Idgh with the Financial Times index bre.akingthrou~ the 
baffled, by the dramatically different financial, results Denis Mote, a Toronto.ba~l analyst.with e investment '/00d3olat barrier for the first time. 
reported by the big foreign.controlled intelrated oil firm of Leveaqns Beaubien Inc. of Monjre~l, belinvco part .... ~ 
companies in this year's fkst quarter, of th.e mmwar mlIht lie in the Way Gulf arcounted for its Financial marketsin Paris, Frankfui't and O81o; No~vay, 
Shell Canada Ltd. of Toronto said its profit dipped to $18 exploration costa and ~ther non~eash exlM~llsoliniJts/~at also saw heavy'trading in the wake of Tueaday'ieurge on 
million from ~4 million a year earlier. But Gulf.Canada qusrt~ financial results, the Dew.' 
Lad, of Toronto was able to double its profit to MS million . . . .  
"TheYallfe~edtheInemarketcondiUoni, eothlmmuch • - . 'i 
 qual pay legislation needed? analyst with Toronto-based Ce,sois Binl]de and CO, Ltd. Ikam ' Each of the companise had to contend with fierce psoline - 
price wars that trimlned the profits of their marketinli and _. ,..:,. 
refining operations. At the same time, they all got a lift OTTAWA (CP) ~-  New census datachowing the average endErola says It will be a long time before the wage Imp 
from higher prices for crude oil and natural Ius that took annual Income of women lag~ far behind that Of men dlasppoarL . -, 
effect in the first quarter, demonstrates the need dor pr0vineini governments to pou 
Wen off executives couldn~'t fully explain why some equelpaylngislaUon, eayeJudyErola, ministerreaponible Blain .appeared more optimistin, telling a news 
companies did so well and others fell behind, for the statue of women. 
cooferenm ore women are in management positions end But Don Melver, chairman of Imperial Oil Ltd,, the Only the federal and Quebec governments have Passed " mhoudbaal~letoucethslrinfluenoetonarrowthttiapeven 
biigsst of the intelrited companies, aid an ezplanatlon . leIlslation provfdini men and women equal pay for work more, 
mliht ]lein the different mix of thah' amts  and operations, ofequal value, Eroin said in an interview Tuceday, . . . . .  
For ~instance,  large Part of Imperial'i operating profit : Ninety per cent of workers are under Provincial To mlaint~ Conceded he Is not completely eat/filed •with 
han traditionelly come from marketing and reflnlng, sothe Jurisdiction, eo women "must dirsot thek anger and • theromnlniniwngeiap, but iald he'is not the pormon ,,who 
company was vulnerable to the rscoealon-induced ump in h'ustraU, on" at provincial Iovemmante. ~e  enid. pames Judgment" on such leauea. 
the psollne and healing oil market. --- ~ Data from the 1961 census released eanller in the day '" 
So despite higher prince for crude oH and increased oil shows the average :annual income of womenwai less than ' Fedsral polldea -- or the lack of them --  on the status of 
production at Its ~Tncruda oil sands plant, ~nporial'l hslfthatofmeninlgS0,dssl~ltegainemadebywomeninthe women are not to blame for'the pp ,  'Blain and Erola 
operating profit roso by only a modest ~ million to iMl last decade . . . .  maintained, 
million, Supply and ~rvieen Minister Jean-Jacques Blalm, in. •_ Only s. few weal? aIO, Gordon Fatrweather, h~bral 
On the other hand, Gulf Canada nd.Toxsoo Canada Inn. relenting the data, said women's income eaperioncod "a n um..m rqint, commnestoner, ~ticined the Iovermml  for, 
of Toronto depend on production of crude oil andnatural rmnarkable nerseu" to 49.? I~r cent from 44.1 per aunt o f  no~u _v~. up to.l~ own policl~ b.y refusing to hnplemunt " 
Isa toeupply thellon'l shareof their inconle, This provided sun's inmme during the decode, amrma,ve scum proiP'ame, uuch Prngrenle are oeallPlan 
. them with a little more innlation than hnperlal from the" 
to b~reane the number of women • The average income of females inereasod to MI,414 ~ ...... , , the hendlmu~ed and 
.dUmp in marketing and refining, N,~9 In the 17/0-00 Period, alter tak~ I~to[ e~t ,  ', .~.ci~ minoHtiss hired and promoted, . "" - . Texaco, which holds exploration and production rights on 
, lar le  tracts of' oH-prone Allzn~a land, reported ,that Ito- L~l'a-'ti-°n'e14,mv Men's, everqe income incremead to $Z,',M~::~.i~: ~,~']~ola•- '" / sald equal pay for work.of equal value lqinktionr 
~PrOflt rose by a $10 millton to ~TS milllon in the flrmt quarter. ' , . . - -  "'~:.;'~i:/"'do~ more for increasing women's earoinIe than 
And Gulf got an eztralift when it madean unusually large eea : ' ;  . affirumtive action prngrame. 
.Th.. figuresinclude income gained t ree  all.soilg~i~m,~.~ F Y  10e~m~e increased lu ~- - - - - - -  . . . .  ~ ,,-- 
. oH disoovery at Ruinsoy,. Alas., last summer. Analysts ay . . indudina, part-thnework. • , invsst~tt~lts...ibenslomS, " ~ ~..welfare": " '~' ' 'indl . . . .  . . . . . . .  - - - - ,  . . . .  ,..mu..,,~ ~uor~, re,u, 
viduel income during me aenede • the Rmnsoy well is producing 4,000 barrels of crude a day. • and tmemploymlant laurence, " . : , ImINly be~nune more 
Sball, howevor , was theon]y one of the top four intsIrated Amorerealinilo~comparisonbotweanmen,sandwomen,; .... : Joined the labor force, Statistics Canada offldals 
companies to report o decline In first-quarter profit.. " wNiea sen be made.by ~ theh, annua l . .ea~I  only ~ i~)  . ., . 
Off analysts say Shell's weaknss8 arisea from it8 position from full-time mnployment, Family inmme, as expressed in1900 dollari,.Inmreened to 
an average of ~t6,748 from Ikl0,e~0 dm'in~ the decide, 
_ as a mawr natural [tan producer, .at a time when hnge .~. " " " Statistics Canada officials seld ~the rite of InmMme in 
reeerv@ of natural gem 8re l i t  iittin~ in the around .- USlns 19oodoili~s, then ~ Were $13,677 for women family income slowed In the letter part of ilte decade and 
because of slagilish markets. ~ and  $31,441 'for men in IN0 and 110,887 for Women and was redumd even further durinli this decade as inflation • 
As well, Shell took on a Ireat deal of debt to f lunce :Jl117,II for mm in 107o, anyI other Statieties Canada data ' and the re~minn hit pocketbooks. 
expansion projects, so its interest costs were ~ than ~+ not eonteined in thk min i  padr~ie relemmd Tmmlay, "Since 1961, there hasn't been any significant increase (in 
those of the other ell companies. _ Tlm'~ere', women'8 e~ninEs from full4ime mployment family income),~' an official said." 
But the different mix of assets alone domn't fully e0~in  . actually ~ to 03.7 per. ceut from W.9 per peut Of The figures released Tuesday also indicated mere ~obs 
whysomecompanleadidrmaarkablybatierthenoih~ll". In "mea'i eamlnlp~ . • 
particolar, it doean,t explain wh~, Onlf wee able to virt IRy ' But wea l  still have a-long way ~o ~ ~Lch ~ ma n were available and worker preduetivity inoream)d by is to 
20 per cent dLa~ng the d.~de" 
..5;S 
o. .•  : ' , • ~ , .• .  ~ ~?,  '1 .  ~ , o 
• , . 
• . ,  • : . . :  . -  . , ; 
Mayor Helmut Giesbrecht :presents a proclamation 
declaring May Red Cross Month to part of the Terrace 
Br:anch. The fundlng,~[Ioal this Year is $5,000- double what 
t 
they got In 1982. The residential :canvas will be held May 17 
in e one .day  b l i tz .  Ter race  represenfa f lves  w i l l  a l so  be 
do ing  the  P r ince  Ruper t  campa ign .  
U.S. committed to: Israel 
Shultz told reporters he 
will meet with Begin twice 
before going to Lebanon on 
Thursday where  he will 
confer.with President Amin' 
: Gemayel, on the withdrawal ' 
ta ]k~,  
He ~nade clear his talks 
with Begin will be 
important: in shaping the 
direction of his mission. 
• An agreement between 
Israel ~and Lebanon for a 
~thdrawalof Israeli troops 
is "the first thing we are 
this 'conCentrating" on," Shultz 
said. He will then turn his 
attention to an agreement 
,JERUSALEM (AP) _ , Indicating some 
U,S; State Secretary Oe~ze flexibility. i n  Israel's 
Shultz said today that while position on'a withdrawal of 
the United States wants its. :~,000. tr0o. pa from 
Israeli" forces out  of Lebanon, Shamlr pred/cted 
Lebanon, the Reagan ,Shultz's visit " would 
administration " is "enntributeto a solution of 
"committed without l~.nding problems in 
qualification ,to Israel's Lebanon." - 
s~ival , .s~ur i ty  and well- 
be ing? '  . , In his remarks, Shultz 
*~ said a "number of difficult 
immediately after his Issues ".:i'emain" in the 
arrival here, Shultz went to negotiations, on a troop 
d meeting wlth"ForoI~i withdrawal but "so much 
Minister Yitzhak ~ lamlr .  has already been 
He meets later today, with accomplished in 
PrimeMinister Menachem negottation.that none of us 
Begin.' can allow it to fall." 
Trudeau under Tory fire 
=,PHme Minister Trudsau Progressive Conseirvative 
h~d~c~shed small business, leadership candidate Brian 
btg',"b~usiness encl would Malroneyanid,Tuesdsy. 
• anyone who d0enn:t The Montreal 
~elid#e, that big gov~i.mnant": .busineS~nan: told party 
is ' good government, members In Cherlottetown 
that something must be 
, : .  , f rom pqo I "~ne soon to stimulate 
• productivity or Canada will 
be looking for foreign aid, Bomb mulrone~ .said he has 
developed an' l.l-point, plan 
unclulmeo no details were gLven, 
Muironey, whose 
campaign for the June 
leadership vote rests 
heavily on his claim he 
could break the Liberal 
stranglehold in Q,ebec, 
again refused to say .in a 
Montreal interview where 
he stands on that province's 
demand for - major 
constitutional reform. 
He is thq only one of the 
three landing candldates --
the others being Joe. Clark 
and former finance minister 
John Crosbie - -  wbohas not 
Give dwt 
• . , . . . 
for withdrawal of .Syrian and Lebanese 
troops and Palestinlan representatives. The 
guerrillas. - committee v~buld supervise 
The inraelis invaded 'securi.ty arrangements in 
Lehanon last summer to southern Lebanon. 
drive out PaiesUnlan So far the Israelis have 
guerrillas. The" Syrians insisted . . . .  that any 
• have had troops in Lebanon withdrawal from .Lebanon 
since the end of the 1975-7~ be conditional on "letting 
Lebanese civil war. their. Lebanese ally, 
Israel Radio, in a renegade Lebaneee army 
b~ondeast, monitored in major Saad Hadda-d,' 
London today,, said. the "commend •forces in the 
United States would propose southern pai't of the country 
security guarantees for brderisg Israel. . The 
Israel's northern border Lebanese government of 
and the establishment of a President Amin Gemayel 
supervisory eommltteethat rejects this as undei'mining 
would include U.S., Israeli its army and . its 
sovereignty. 
Shultz: received •. an 
endorsement of his" mission 
Tuesday from, Egyptian 
• President Hoanl M~barak 
taken a position on qusbee's dm'inga fo~-hcur meeting 
demand, " in .Cairo. 
In Niagara FallS~,gn.t., .~:~!.W~,p~L.do.eve~tthi~ we 
Clark told aupporte~'~e ca!)i~in, ~ ,  a~ut ~ a, 
Conservatives could win all 
five 'federal seats in the 
region In the next general 
election. Liberals now hold 
three. 
In Edmonton, Cresble 
said he's doing quite well for 
a "dum-dum" who wasn't 
given much of a chance at 
the leadership a few weeks 
ago. 
- .  , , , l q  ; 'H  , , : "  
. . . . .  * Please ' 
': ':: : help the 
~,'~ ~ . .L, .... , • , . - T 
..... ': Red Sh,eld Appea l  
BLITZ MONDAY,  MAY 2 
" " ;  6PM - 8PM 
underlying tissue; more 
severe the blistering and• 
reddening that characterize 
second . and flrst-deMee 
burns: 
Blankets, who suffered a
cut on his arm and first- 
degree burns, was repor[ed 
to be "cracking Jokes, in . 
the emergency ward at New 
Westmlnster's Royal 
Columbian Hospital. 
Bill Bacan, who owun a TV 
shop across the street from... 
the post office, said he 
heard a bang like a ear 
backfiring and went outside 
to take a look. 
" "Th~;e was two guys 
lying on the floor with blood 
on them, One of them was 
saying, 'I don't have no 
enemies, we are ianocant, I 
don't know why it 
• happened.' " 
BusCo'said one of the men 
was clutching his stomach 
endhis hesdwas covered in 
blood and fire retardant, 
sprayed from 
extinguishers. The other 
man, though bleeding from., 
the head, could walk to the 
ambulance. 
The RCMP bomb squad --  
and a bomb-snllfing dog -- 
were called in to ensure 
there were no Other parcel 
bombs planted inside the " 
plel~up ~or the post Office ~ 
- itself: 
Det. Larry Gaudette, in 
charge of the investlption," 
could not identify the type of 
bomb detonated. 
Ed Cadenbead, NeW~• 
Westminster deputy pollce 
Chief, confirmed ~tiiat 
• Blankers had received a 
note from the post office to 
pick up the parcel, 
He said police were 
continuing there • 
Investigation but. had no 
motive for the explosion. 
Around 200 postal workers 
and other federal workers 
were evacuated from the 
building by the rear door 
and were given the rest of 
the day off. -- 
.... /--  • :.. For more information call 
. . . .  . 635-5885 
t 
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Alberta ns defiant -,, un lo  
:• EDMONTON,C~)'~.The: • '~at ion ' ; : :~_~"  .~b~?;> " ~  .. " economic 
!I' Alberta Federnti0n~,of'F.ab0r ' $0r~ro  o !  ~ ie t '~ l~W to .,teoh~Ition~, ;. into a¢co~mt 
help an l0nsdefy :dp~ ' o f .  l " . Labor ,  ', ~ '~wi]l~, restr~nt Oli pub l i~ ,~r  ~: 
,!;/ laborlaw now undei" 't~dy.', enthusias~call)~, i;:_s~p0'rt, wages in the event o f "a  
by a commlitee of'qhe:: anddefendafiyun~nw.hlehl. ,downturn,'~ to~nSsuchlias • 
• " ' ,,"..; .dories:this legislation and , ~  or  HeaVen, which" " legislature. 
The federatlon'e wol)~g'  W~enme to their aid If they are largely dewmdent on a. 
followed-Monday's- notice--:: a~. !~ted , .  ~rsecUt~d ..i - single,F.! :~industry~.: ~:. the.:.~ :-. 
from the unlted'.Nurses"0f: .o r  :.. ,hm/.aued" by  :this assodationsald;,  . ' ..: ,~ ' -. 
Alberta~that " herewil] boa  : ::goYmm~.eot/!,Wer~ Said,.. r "~ " ,  " :. " " "  ~ : " : : F " . 
co~n)ntsUo n ... if/.i.Ythe:. War]In. ~ked .for the :  LeoBurgees, association , 
,government goes. ahead resignation' of Labor. lawyer,  :added -the 
with its pre .p~ed law.whlch Minister Les. Young, whom, 
would ban hospital.strikes, he said has been 
impose new. ~ules ,for ,incompetent,, in dealing 
compulsory arbitration:0f with public sector wage 
public secto r ' contract disputes and :'typifies this 
disputes and amend laws government's ,anti-worker 
that affect bargalninginthe bias; . . . .  " - * 
private sector. " : - The federallon also 
Dave Werlin, president of complained . about one 
the 100,000-member labor clause of Bill 44 which sas, s
federation,, told the there would be only one 
legislature's public affairs strike orlockout vote in,any 
committee, which consists labor dispute. 
of all 79 "The .pro-strike or pro- 
eeeeeeeee~eee lected  ~ekout vote will become a
members'.and Is holding mere formality ~ . L' 
public hearings on the bill obtained at ,  the 
'until Thursday," the labor Commencement of 
movement will defy labor collective bargaining." the" 
s :, futu re sec u rity 
resolution" of the .Lebanon 
issue," Shultz told reporters 
with Mubarak at h is  side. 
Shaltz' said during the 
flight from Washington on 
Sunday that he will. tell 
Begin-the United States is 
prepared to help guarantee 
protection for Israel from 
terrorist attack adross the 
border after a withdrawal. 
He said the possibility of an 
expanded U.S. security role 
in Lebanon Will be part of 
their discussions; ' 
Following, his talks in 
Israel,. ShultZ is expected to 
visit Beirut, where he will 
confer with Gemay~ and 
meet With survivors of last 
week's terrorist bOmbing of 
the U.S. Embassy. 
Offlcisl~ .say Shultz is 
likely to make several trips 
-between Beirut and 
Jerusalem in an effort: to 
r complete~.,~,a ,.,,withdi'awai 
,~alX)ut,~ . , agreement., ~ -.  " 
federation said. . 
"The{-e is no !sonslble 
labor relati0ns rati0nale for 
this restriction. ' , ;"  
" But- .Dan:"  ~: : .Horigan; 
presld~t of the Canadian 
Organization. 0f Smell 
Business, ,applauded the 
bill, saying It mlght :do 
something abou~ arblitration 
awards the organi~au0h'S 
members"find are "out of 
touch with the realities they 
lace." 
The Alberta Ur l~  
Municipalities Association,: 
also welcomed. ~he bill,, but- 
asked that guidelines set out 
for arbitrators be expanded 
to take not.'only provincial 
g0veriunent should,rethink 
a vague" clause which he-" 
, said could eventuallysee 
municlpalRles facing a 
province-wide labor 
organization able to shut 
deW~ all municipal 
services. 
• Barry Chivers, lawyer for  
the Alberta Fire Fighters . 
Association, told the 
committee Bill 44 is hastily 
drafted ~ and full of bad 
wording " and. legal 
anomalies, 
For example, he said, the 
bill leaves public sector 
employees in the Position of 
not having the right to strike 
but not having the right to 
demand arbitration either. 
'the. inclusion.,. : of 
fiscal policy", ns~'a new 
conslderetlen • for 
arbitrators making wage 
awards i s  undefined and' 
could 'mean many things, 
• ChN, ers said. Also 
undefined is a provision for 
arbl~'atien by ','final offer 
selection." Chivers said 
there are different ways of 
going about such 
arbitration. 
[ KeepCanadal~ ~ 
a.utms 
CORRECTION 
In our Mothers Day Flyer.of 
Thursday, April 2Sth, please 
note the f0ilowlng correction: 
On page 8A 6B, the Item which reads TEXMADE 
TRUPREST SHEET SETS. Twin 8.99, Oouble 10.99 ,  
Queen 12.99, should have read: 
TEXMAOE TRUPREST SINGLE SHEETS, Twin 
8.99 ,  Doub le  10 .99 ,  Queen 12.91). 
We apologize for any Incenvenlenee this may have 
Caused our c,ustom~l's:, I '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = ....... 
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TMs i s  one of a series of ~mswers from Alcan "~ ~ . come screaming at . Y g .., . . . . . . . .  ., . . . .  .. _ _ . . ; .  .... • sl~]e, - said K~Im crowder " . . . .  " . . . .  ~; ' i " "  . . ,  : "  . um mire an,  !say uourque . . ' • • them agaln.. • ...... , , .,. - Ch ~go. . . ..'.., . • : Bent  ~utter ;opted .  the ...,:.~.-,; ~ =. - : , - . .  _ .: . We were a .lil~le tentaliw 
peop le  to  quest ions  about plans fo r  the :  ' 'At ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  Islanders S Bndmrz  ' ! " - - - " . '  . sea]~l se(,,onos later (o ~ve " • . . . . . . .  " " r. " . . . . .  ": : . t~ '••a~. :s~u l  - - . . .  : . . - .  ::.. ... S¢~dx~and~a-veN w,Y°tk :.~oi,,,,~,;,,~;,h,,A;;~,^;;,.;'~" at-theslartan.do,=eyou~r 
project asked by residents of the Northwe~ -- regUli~r National ~Hoeke The n igh-scor ing  i;11-0 first .~ ri0d lead. . . . . .  "~"~,"="~"  downfour oak a tth= 
. .  ~ , ,  Y . . . . .  ' . .  ~ .. * ~ ." . s~ro ' ,  -. ' " .  ' " . g . - ,~ ,  ~ ' League '  season!and the  Islanders line. of Bob TomasJonnson;'MlkeBossy " , " : : . . team, it's tough to 
Q;:,.HowwillyougetpowertotheVanderh0ofSite? Worr i s  .D iv  i s  ion  Bourne, DuaneSuttur and and Duane Sutter scored in "At Um start 0f the third baek;" . J  
i l 
cbampions~p,~Cbieag0has. BrentSut terd ldmos|o f the  the :' second :: to ,give ~e period,-wegaVe them (the . "We,have to. carry 
been.., re~Juepdl, to: a ,  damage as ,the ]slanders' ]s]anderotheh.,FOleadafl~ r Bndas)~somelff~,andthey th i rd - i~od style.over A:, ..A]canB~dB.C.1-~o~reintercor~ectedat, serambl/nl~,:::~disqrpn]Zed . s to le .  the  ;home-ice 4Q:mlnutes; butNew-York were:eomingat ~ pretty the  next game;" :  eel 
and impo~nt.iun;t:by ,the . advan~gefr0mBost0n. ' .  reateda:bitla..thethJrdand: on,~,,', sald. Arbour "I Bourque, : 'We.baveto~i 
.... K i tknat  and  a reciprocal power sharing goal-bal)py Oilers.:"* :. ' - Bourne scored once and.' S . . . . . .  ' = .... ' ..... " oaten,, still' feel/ng.- the - th ink  ./the "-Nayers now out a~d f(xeeheck l ike 
• agreement has been in place for many ears. Edmontm inflicted*an 8-2 assisted0ngoainby both the effects of their tough realize that we've got to  dl,~ against he Sabres.!' 
BecauseVanderhoofis a~o pa~ofB .C . .  ' ~. .d i .~  ~esdl~,nlght on SuRer brothers as New . . . . . . . .  
the Blank :Ha~ks fo ra  2.0 York ran up a 4.0 lead and. . - *:~, . ~ .- : .::  "i: 
-I~dto~po~ers~dwewou]dp~b~b~btd]d Canada eye,ng gold ed 
a new t ransmiss ion  ]ine paraileling the  Caml~0ell]ead in theconferencebeSt;of.seven.final. c~ ted home to.their win. ' m a 
" "-~ ~ exist~g]inefromKemandt0Kitima~,feed : Xuthe~o~es ,  ChXea~o r l one asalst. " " 
the new power into the grid at I~t~nat has .been outscored 16-6. te~l  
In tbe f l r s tgsmeof the  NHL . , _  of frustration, hu five goals and throe Washington 
anddraw power off in the Vanderhoof a~ea. .. Wales"Conference final spiced with. humillaUon, assists, while Go-let has l)ann~ Maruk also hasQ~ 
Because of the nature of electrical.powe~; ~=day .~ght , .New.York  S U  have passed si-¢e Trail  one gaul and seven aslsts, points on throe go~.= 
theB.CI-]yd~gridm~kesitpossiblefor I s idnders='dea i t 'B°s t°n  M S  (S.C.) Smoke Eaten BdanProppofPMlade]plda twoauh~l .  "i' 
captured the world hockey F ly~k.hu  threegoals 'and ~ said he plans to ~i~ Bruin~ a ~-2'setback. " 
:_ ~. -- Alcan to build almostanywhere where there "It's tough topiny hockey ' cheunpi0nship for .Cafiada; three assists; Mike Garther a lot of leethne to his IU 
" -isac~sstothegrid.Thusasmelt~rsite " with 2½ defeneen~en and Chl,go:lafEdmmdo'nl With two VietoHes and- of Wash~nCap i ta l shu  players durh~the  meal 
some luck, Team Canada scored four goals and added r~tmd. • First Period . . 
one line," Tessier said. "I 1. Chlcao0, ~urray 2 (Se¢ord, couldflnditasiflaaposlflon can be se lec ted  based  on other criteria, such . don't care if + we were w,son) 2:64 • 
.Me l l le r  as, availab~ty of potenthl employees and playing Hart ford ,  we'd  z Edmonton, u next M°nday 'to ' l i d• the  II MOLSON KINGS " ( l . lnd , t ro . .  ,acklon) 3 : .  d rought ,  1~=a .e to ty  over  MEET THE SKEENA compat~bi[i.ty of ~:smel~r with the p ]a~ of never have come close. ~." Edmonton. Mesller 13 (Lie. 
"We had approximale]y ~man, I.Indstr@m) ~:39. t i l e  ~ovtet Ul~inn., 
Chlcego, Lyllak 6 (Prlldon, " I f  everything *:worked - t~e  community, five or. six hockey players w,40~) mOT(~) 
" ~ " 5, Edmonton, AnderSon 4 OUt. it would be nice to go 
j - who came to play and the (Gretzky, Kurrl) tl:~0. -into the final game Ira.wing 
/- " rest just gave UP." ~. Edmonton, Anderson S • 
. ~8:~s we're playio~ for the gold 
. Andy Moog was solid in Penlltles--Hu~ter Edm 9:=1, medal against the 
• " : . . .  theEdmonton .net ,  s topp i r lg  Savard Chl 13:45, Huddy  Edm 
14:39, Kurrl. Edm 11:54 .  RUl~anS," eald Canadian 
1 F- I * [ . . . . .  I " • .... . ; " 26 shots. Bob Murray beat s.cond Period head eoa~ Dave King. 
" . -Bill Rich  - • : :: '~:-, .', ~ him with a drive at'2:54 of  NO scorino 
. _  . Penalty--L.yslak Chl" 0:39. "~nst ' s  the Impetus we 
" " - Vice President for - :: : :+:/:':~::-:':: ~ :- the first period and, after ~, , rd  , . ,dad  might need to pun off an 
" 7. Edmonton, . Hunter 
• ;: -::.::_!::::i : " -B~t~h Columbia  , . . : . i  -:.:::. -'_ .. Edmonton had taken a 2-I, (Hu,,es, ,ore) 0:~S upset." 
• " ' '. lead, Tom Lysiak connected.- . e. Edmonton, Anderlon 6 
" - (Gregg, GretlkY) 8:4? Canada finished second 
. .  : I fyouhave a question, orwouldl ike :: ::: : _  ;:: :*:-.: on a power play at 11:07 to 9. Edmonton, melsler 14 a~t~ the ro.-d-mbin 
............ = ~: :: ~ tO know more aboutKemano Co~let ion ,  .;: : i  1A : :  # " I:" tie the game. '~- ,s.o,(,,, ( L. Ind l t r  o m,  L lnseman) porUon of the woHd 
' " . . . . .  : : I "  *~ " . . . . . .  Glenn Anderson beat a 10. Ed~llonton, Anderlon 1 c l~mpiomhipt ldsyearwRh. -:~.::~.'~ p lease  contact Alcan at: ~, .: ; ...... , : -  _ be leaguered  Murray  (Kurri) 15:.54. Penllty--Chlcago . a 7-3 record. Sweden could 
k ~ " : - - I  I '  " ' "[ I -- : I " 1 ~ n ~  in the Chicago bench(served  by  Larmer)  . 13 :42 .  havebumped the Caoad im 
.... .  ; .... Aluminum Company of Canada, l td  ":-~::~"- " goal foul" t imes. Mark  s.s°~m.-n o, .~ .uw,  c~c~ 12 into th i rd-wi th  a vletory 
' B L 1 201-370 City Centre I " r ' " I' : : ' :~  ~ 1%"  I " M e s s i e r  added three.goals Edmonton ~o 9 , -~  Tuesday over the Soviets. 
" " • Goal~Banner nan, Chicago; Kitima~ B.C. V8C IT6 • - :..- -.--., =::.:::::!. . ' and Dave Hunter the other, ~ow, Edmonton. but. lost, as expected, ,$,1. 
. ' " : -:: ~ : " . "At the end of.tbe secohd. Attendance"17~98' " After a sightseeing ~tour 
" ' :  - :  i. : " :~  ~.; . , : period" (trai l ing 4-S),. w~' " ~ " .................. ,,,,,~," s ' t .~ .  = _ ~TO~, ay throulh the 
............ " .... " . . . . . . . .  ;41,"- ...... ; .......... l:-~.:..to]ked a~u(f l~:~;:one ' .~ l~? : -Pkr~, ; , .  , B&~/aHan Alps, Tea h - Alcan ; -  ' ' ~ l l lh  I good shot  and  get t | l~  back ,  i~ NY 'I,i~'.i~I0' B; Sutler $ (Bourne) =:=6'. . L Ca~idda sets its slgh~ ona 
" ' l i l  ~ I  lllh I in the game." sald Tessier. Plnllllll. " Trottler "NYI, medal-round game - 
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  Potvln NYI 13:00, Fergus 8o l  ThurEday  ags)~t  
-'  ,lllillh, I "We put out" top line (Denis Park BOa 4:0', Oufo~r BOl 1:01, 
, ~ "  'Uillt I Savard, AISecordandSteve ~:oa. ' . . 
/" ALCAN "I Lanner)'on the .ice to start 2. NY SlcOndlslanaers,Per~ljonsion I Czechoslovakia. "It's going to be very S:37 
• ~ '" " " ~' " • . 3. NY mend,re, So,y-7' interesting." said King. 
(Jonas.n, Potvin) 14:08 (pp)-  "The  Czechs w~ ,be tough 
4. NY Islanders, D. Suffer 6 business directory (Bourne, B. S i t , r )15 :15pena l f lo ,  -- Jonsson NY . .  th la t Jn le . "  3:04, "K. Crowder Boa 13:02. Czechoslovakia finished 
Goring NYI 17:27. 
- Third Period th i rd  in .  the  pre] l lnL l la ry  
5. Boston, Pederson 11 (GIIIIs. round' with a 4-2-1 record 
Middleton} 5:51 
t 6. Boston,..Bowque 4 (Peder; a f teF  beating I~dy 11-0 
SOn) 6:08 
7. NY Islanmrs. 8ourne 6 eaFlieF 'JL~lesday. Sw~:[en  ABVAH LTD - Custom car  s tereo  ins ta l la t ion  " : " . . . , . .  - .one.  also was 4-S-1. but placed Any fan glancing at a box scm.e of o fastball ~ame 
• - " " - -  Serv ice  on most brands s~t, on goal by HY iSillnderl - . foul"t~ becBuae o f  s los  to can easlly plck out who dld what; thekey hlts, d~b ie  
; 12/4 I--34 Czechoslovakia. plays, stolen r~m and other contributions phlyenl 
• Residential "Commrcia l  N's  and  s tereos  0o, ,o ,  . . . -32  
Go-,I - - .  Smith, NY Islanders; ~'11e defealdlag-~ampinn may have made for their team's Csuea. While tthelm 
• Custom Homes - -  Serv ice  on Sony, RCA and .e-to., e.ton. Soviets . , replete]  the 'accomplishments stand out clearly, some of tho lsn  
Sanyo  v ideo  recorders  A...d.nc. -- l.,Iss, tangible Ingredients that often play • key role In the 
635-5628 TERRACE ELECTRONICS J " ~ t ~ ' q ' ~ ' k '  m ~ O ~  r ' total Of seven Outcome o f : '  gem.  are not lm *v lou i  in p r in t :  
Seals against, two of them Molson Kings .catcher J im Holland Is the type of 
aRea .de l l ;as  *Renovat ions  Plau i ~ t  p lay .  t l~t  ;p rov l *s  the extra bit of push and 
Abe VanderKwaak 367i wo,..t or. 635"4543 . f ie  bYAfter.Canada..Thursday. Canada adlrecfl°ngame, sometimes, needed to make the difference in 
Ter race ,  B.C'. R .R .No .4  No. 4 .  2903 Kenney  St. G 91GI Ice  pl ,ys swede, on Saturday At 28, 'J.C.' ls one ofthe lmnlm, memberl  of the club 
• and the Soviets on Monday. and has this year b~n appointed team eaptaln, an 
• . ~ .  'games ale to be honor for any playm; In any sport. HIs Influence will 
• 01AIIECA BUILDING SUPPLIES btoadeant. . ,ve by CBC be felf ln many of lhe KIngs' gam, ,  both from behlnd 
S A T I L L I T E  VINYL, FABRICS "? *All . . r l * ,  ben o! .m,  ]D, ad Jo  and  C IW.  The  game ~ the  p laSD and  ln  the  dugout ,  where  h l sexper lencesnd  
worn SHALL *MOTOR SHOP ' "  " ' "  " "  & CANVAS WALES CONF'=n'=NCE They  begins a t•2 : I5  Mf l tudeshou ldbeab lgp lusone tesmstockedwlth FI. , , .  p,m. E]Yl'. 11aJn. Saturday young players, 
w L 0, A P A native of Nova Scotia, J im wss born In Hnllfill( SALESANDSERVICE FORM.ST .s'anuer. ~ o s 2 = and 12:30 p.m. Monday. 
BOATTOPS • Chainsmws, L lwnmowers& Pumps seato, .o 1 2 s 0 King and ~i l l :aSSTr  t~ l ) t~s  and played slx yearS of fastball in Brookfleld, hlsclub ~ 
• - . Tulsdly Re ,  winning the Marit ime Junior Chemplonlhlp each of Lid us repair your old top or make you a new one or NY Islanders 5 B@iton 2 ~eaD Patron and G~orge 
e J ~ r  ~. '~  his first three years .before he moved up to Senlm.-'A ~ 
" ' i Thurldly O,m KinMt0n,0nlyhadt~'0days bal l . . 'A  dense..us.line drive, ti~i~1 hitter, J im has recover your boat seats. : " ~ p  p.m.NY Is landers  at Boston, 7:35 i)1'[O1' ~ 1 the  ~ 0 f the  
twice won tournament batting titles since .Joining tl W 
Sllurdly Game e~t'cotlmt]~tollrnsnllellt:to-: Klngs three years ago, aswell escmtlnually berng h Boston at NY Ii landerl,, II:0S 
R.R. 3. Johns Rd. ROLAND PUETZ AUTHORIZED HOMELITE DEAL ER ,.m. • come up with l ine dependnbln performer In the field. 
TerriF.e.B.C. Phone635.4348 4818 Hw~i16 West , ~ .mcn Tu.MI.y, MaW = 
' ° , Terrace Boston at NY lenders, e:OS comblnaUons and prepare Inaddlt lon to a fine fastball career, J im Is sn 
,.c c, WAREHOUSE SP'ACE , o ,  t h ~ ) . - o ~  iu~nte acconlpiished hockey player, havingspmlttwoymlrs Windsh ie ld  & Auto Glass aim .~  Islanders at Cost,n, 7:3~i a~a lml t ] [ la lY ,  wh inhCanmda . at St. Mary's Uhlversity playing on s fine with the S p.m. Thursday,; May S 
Sp i a l i ~  . -Handle~ , 4423 w y A , 
p.m., If nlClllary ~ 6-0: New York Rangers' Mike Beckman and Hal Davis of 
.... t ilall " " " '  " '  ' O C 1 ' a V o Boston at NY Islanders, 8:05 TJ~e lack  o f  preparaUon the  Buf fa lo  SaMos. For Lease or  Rent  o.m., if n.ce.sury thoewanevtdeat, hongh.i .  Every teamneeds s Jlm.Holiand, but not many'are Promptly ~,,m, ,  ~ ,e fortunate enough to find s player who can combine 
" ' . NY Islanders at Boston, 7:36 a 3"2 lOSS to Sweden and an 
• : ;  " . p.m., if necessary 8-2 Shap ing  by the 8.viers. his talents and personality In a way that produces a 
CAMPIILL.  CONFIRINCl ' winning attitude throughout he club. Look for J im's 
• PiR,I. But the additions of John 
. " - L. F * P Anderson of Toronto Maple desire and sblllty to play a male" role In the Spaces of 2400 Iq: f t .  and largM. Office areas, truck iEUmonto n ~Wo ~6 6 4 SUCCeSSeS of the Skeana Mellon Khlgs this leNon. .  
4 7 1 1 A K E I ~ E N T E R P R i s E  . . . . . . . . . . .  height floors. Covered loading romp, good rates. _Chicago .. . . . . . . . . . . .  O 2._.6 16 .0  . ] .#.a~S, - .Pa id .  ~ l l )ha l ' t  . o f  
r " " Tgndly n~,mn : Kings fans ere reminded that this Is Ihe final week 
• Call 639-1577 
TERRACE KITIMAT " Edmonton e c~!cam = ~ lqames and Cra~ forasasontlcketlalelfor.thelOl~llchedule. Anyone 
• |vmley neon Hmrt~bu~ of l~l~e~ota not havlng bought a pass 'can oblaln one ln Terrace at 638-11d6 432-4741 : edmonton | ¢hlClg0 4 
• Sunday, May I North Stars have Shefleld end./Sons, Sighf~end Sound, All ,~talon's 
I I . Edmonton of Chicago, 0:35 • • • p,m. nltength,,~ed the team/and :S l~r l lng  ~dSr  ,W#~11~d' FO0d ~ or me Skwna 
O, .~ ~.~ER~ 14/~4 - spring info Y--r~ fltn*,, program wlfh new x..~... ~.v . e~dkmtthe I pr°veme°t blz~bee°' " 'H0te l "TheMO' 'n iK Ing  plnym.s and execuflve w l l i n  s r .:', !*be Ol~rnti.ng .at this weekend's trades fair ' bedywear by Stevl Brooks, Lea Stelnhardt, Dance Edmonton i t  Chicago, il:3S a ~ h  
p ~vm~y, MaY s ' ~etoHes over ~ " "'with dedson"tlckehl bOnllible. 
HorneparllestovltwoursXtlmslveaslocfloriscan Chicago at  lade.aloe, 9.05 ,~, ,.~ , . I  .. . . . . . .  r . ,o~ 
H TOG be arranged by phoning &16.3467 and leaving a p.m., if n.ce,.-ry . .Clara.el.yak;a., , ,  
message. ~ . . . .  . J sinew M,y s ] z~,  5-1, ]~t  ~WlN ONEIOF,:F.IVE SEASON PASSES TO THE 
edmonton ~t Chic,.,., e:SS Gel' inlay. 5-:1, and .~eat  MOLSON KINGS HOME GAMES 
Weddings, Grade, P o r t r a i t s . . ~  '~ '  : Look for file TIGHTFIT~ T . race  booth ;if the p.m., I f  necl lnl l ry . . . .  , ~. 
Terrace and Kl l lmnt " Trade Fairs. Tumi*y, MaY 1" OIHrmimy. 3-1. 
Specializing In' ~ " I~  I T  ~ Chicago at  Edmonton, 9,05 • ' E'NTRY FORM Quality Services / / F ~  memberl T IGHTF ywenr l lmmea your p,m., If nee .a i ry  R~ek Wamsley of  
• $corlnll Leaders )~ont1'eal ~IDad/(~u was in .  " " *  " NAME . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , o . . ,  . . . . . . . .  . . .  
ROD TAYLOR ; . .  ~[s /~, . _~ l~. l l~ .  Nations. Hockey " . sue  "p,-y.  Boa] fOr the seven  
63,~:ff4,4 ' ~ t ~ ' 7 ~ , ~  d~ off scoring leldl irs | f l e r  Yu l l .  ~ g l l l~e l l  mad 
• d .y  pm. , :  AODRESS. . . . . . . . .  " • s i te  l l i e i l  I l e i l . l l lO l l l ee l@ I s le  
days or evenings 4MYE;;Q'~q,.. • "A P bouts  al :1,18 goahHlp lO l t  
| Oretzky, Ode  * ,~e  n a~;erq[e. He's  ~ OD]y  PHONE.  * 
I I I /~lddllton, B0I II 1O ~6 ell@@14mloql~OIllllllOii;ril6liOOlOOelOlleoleel 
For information ing your ad i the business Pedtrlon.'S.| 11 14 .  n~P~ ,0a l l  ht  the  , l l t~our  AAI I I I I r ,  See  14 6 l0 " " " on runn n ,-.,.,,, * , ,w  pro . .  Orawdalli;'Friday;Aprll~atS:OOp.m . . . .  
XurrO, e~ 4 ~= ~ ~ Dlo'~e'* 0f ~ Erd l ra t  t t l l  dally l~l~ald,' " .... - 
anderson, Sdm I I lS * • 
directory call 635-6357 - ° '  ' " "  " "  =,o,.,.,. sov.ru, .ch, ; ; ~4 Go,let of ~ N0f~ T~ram,  e;¢. • B; Suitor, NYI  S 9 14 • 
[ I I . I noui'qu., so,, 4 ~o.s,0 are Ued (Or  the tel im's , i[ 
/ ' • , ,,~, : : : . " 
~.. •,/~.? , .  , ~, .... . • , • ~!  ',:"l]"'-: - ~:.  . . . ., .... : ' , , . . - , , . . :  . . . . . .  • :::.,:, ':.:Q.,~ . . . . .  .... 
, c .ss p . . . .  . . . . .  Kite " :Youngster ads n mat a eseasono en 
n l~n n ~  ~n n 
: twice : Association Started its 'Buildal! ,6-4 and 9-4. In assisted on, ,four;4o[)., th~ Thm'~y night,, aU four  
port z~eu "od. " -"yHubberd;~/' The Kitima~ Lacrosse' ~year, beating Kilimat OlMer, whilelBr.ad ..~..en M0oregettingagoalapk~. ~
~.~'Y~'~ ~[~[~:. *%"Sq~" i  :~r ' ,~0a l  " I~Y  ",H ,~b ~d '  ", -'' .... ": 'sial~, qt*. ~ the p0~t~ season with gam~ in three Monday s game, , Doug winner's gdl~,~ .t~,;, ~ i~ I t~inm play.stsrtlng, all: 5: ~ 
~tM,ulllnad~Ibbl~la :leada;.tge i, second '~time .• ~..: ' com~ "eame._0ul - :~revidtd. Po.rtland wt ~ 'of Ita four divisions Monday' Gilehr|et scored three., , ~ . ".,~ , ~ .p,~, with C~AW m~. .~ 
8~m~ hw~ goal ,put eom~g~d.way. ' t l~t~h  ~audleftthesidlolesidoof-.! l~ final goal ,nno a ~'~ night, J, ' I : I ~ " t im~; .~ott  Buick had a / For La~c~nina"R'~a~ !#JBsini'thetykedivlsi°n':~t'~ \ '  
BrlraoC~mpose"O~into he"thiX'd" od when "thefieto.I~n ~Whe~i~flrat i eed43~a~onda into ~e"' Tholeaguewillbeplaytng, ~l~irped.MarkPavlakovich lanBu~ckw[th~hre~Rolals, 7, p.m., Buildall meets' :! 
. . . .  ' . .  - , . . . . . . -  , P~ . . . . . .  . ~.. t . " " ; . . . .  " . . . .  " • ' games Monday,,~:Tuesday ..'.g0.t.~.the.r: 0t.her for , the  II~n S.by'~wlf l~"~l~ee LM,aJe~tic;atsp:m, mwa,nis'i ' overtime , to . ~lve- -I.,ethbddge's .Ron Suttor ~ shotltlthouglitholmditl 'third perLod. 
and Thurs nl "is each " wlnners~ '. Wi l l ie : .  K0oert. • . . pla a Elks ana at 9 p In.': ' 
• Y ~ . . . . . . .  " . ... ....... • ~ . . : ists,.alid Adam Taylor, .Y . .. ,. Lethbridge Bron~osa ~ " scolM~ consecutive goals .; : biit it: h'Iclded flu'od~h ~, Deepltehis toam'slosa, weekl, rom~wunti l theend: . , , , ,  Norman with .two, llann, u' ' L~ I 
Brock Lesion meets Team 3. 
q 
~'0f  the 'SeaSOn, . '  : " "" ' ' , '  :. .pirhanen and Ja.s0nParkos ..L :nugn.,~.: ,I • " • ~ : " ' :~ ' i  
' ~Monday~night; ' it ~ was . . scored for. B~lldal l :  , :,: ; "  :: " . " " I " : "  ~. ' , ii: : 
J ohhdon- :  Bal 'c ld:" :~dhd:  . . . .  "Tuesday night; Buick had-- :  = , I  I -  • ' " 
Scaife 7 CASAW 2..In"the the hat- trick, Pavlakovieh :.. : .~  ~ , : ' 
Pert!and'Winter Ilawkn. thes¢o~e ~'  L ' =.':;/ ',,: /Mu l l ina , /and;ScevL0ur  I H0d~e~was ' l !p leas~d- -w i th~ I
and' a:'~.l ,lead in the': ." •-.. .... -. ; '  . \  ' cemh~ed~or th ee Sonl,; ~ t ,~ 's  effo~, 7::: I 
"w~r~ ~ ~i  ~ ; ' ''Q m ,. :,.:~ ,~men~.. e, ::~; .. ~ur~s~wo eomb~: fn-: . / -!~We: .piay~ a pret~. I
Champloimtd p • . e~en. ,~,  : _.l~a!Dn,°ge ,goaue . .m/ .  -.the,:"'e~o, nd . - periOd, ,. B~I '  g~ "e, p but .. we: I 
Seu~elinal, . . , ;- . .  -. wre~et ma.ae ,a paw.m:~:;.., 'era~ng a ~-I. Portland " came"up ~ i:]Ittle, short, : I  
' The--,Broncos, . f i f th-  .~me ,~ves:~m-me_ Le~..|y,.:, :.]~ad, : :  : :  : . :~ Lethbtldg, i~  .a. goo~, i 
place :finlnhem In the / ~ °. ~ ~ O ~  'r r M~S'  : " I .~..:.Brenc~ ,wtng~ J, : C' I h~y:  e] ib~nnd: they s 
p~ host.to eo~ond in ,:  "WeW~¢omini~outof. ,handed g~,nat~ In~e m~i~e. "~ ,~e~got some l 
same fob:of,the serlen, o~~di :and ,  our  right : ,'th'at ,period ~thl'ortlnncl . gcal~they h~uidn'thave. 
Friday ; n~ht." 'in- : winger, ~ 8ceylon, :~ ~ead SO. .  -' ' But- ' \mn ~tl~ies they 
• Lethbrid~e, ' Both had the punk a]nd tooka Port]andeentres Ken senred~ ~'we dldb.:t- 
Lethbridge and Portland hit but he banked the puck,  Yaremchuk. and Alfle make miw akes." 
W~] qWI]Jfy for.Ytho off tbe~lx~rds-to me," ~oot ie '  soared fLret- Compose finished the 
Memories - Cup antd MulUna, who took off i)erlod gbais; while Grant gmne with 35 snvea, while 
tournament o be held fin down the"~t  side 0na Sanser and Blch -Kromm .Wregget stopped45 shots 
Portland May 7-14. - two-on-one break against : tall ied In the second ' for.Lethb~ldse. 
I 
Bret ts  seeing the ball better 
The ball is l~kin~ gsod to I ~ eight him .and five•runs. 
George Brett them days; 
Which is why George Brett 
is lookl~ so good. 
"l'm seeln8 the ball 
better .and have a lot.of 
Mets bad said Brett, who belted a two- 
. .  homer .d  nn road 
To. , to lead - - -  
Kansas City Royak to a 10-4 
/merh~m Ia~ue beaeb~ 
rout of New York Ym~em, 
"I'm atra polnt llOW that 
every time I come up I know 
l'mgoln~toldt the ball haurd. - still a flop.; 
somewhere." Atlanta unveilnd a 19~hlt 
In other action, it was: attack T~y night to 
Cleveland I nd i tes .  7, bury Philadelphia Phfllies 
Mbmesota Twins 1; 104 a! the Braves won their 
Lar~ Gura, 4-0, scattered 
rayon hits, struck ou( tSree . 
and walked four for his first 
• Atlanta Bravesare a hit 
at.home, but,New. York 
Mets', road ~how -7 deapite. 
Tom . 8eaver'a second 
hamecomkg this year - i s := . ,  
10th-~lralght National 
I ~  . l~ha l l  veer.w, at 
home'and matohed a team 
The Mete am now 0~ on 
the road'thia uason after 
behl~ thumped by the Reds 
?-0, 
In C[ndnnati, Beaver 
eatered the p ine  with 161-0 
~ere lm InninlP under his 
Milwaukee Brewers 4, 
Chica~o White 8ox S; Tram 
Ran~ers S, Toronto Bluo 
Jaym I; 8uti le Mariners 7, 
Beaten Red ~ox 6; and 
Oa!damd.A's 4, Badtimore 
Orioles s. 
BreR;a " performmce 
extended ~.h i t t l~  atreak 
to 14 ipunes and booatsd his 
betting overdo to ,401, 
Bmtt'i'fifth bomer put hhn* belt, but rookie catcher 
atlefor the ~ lead, He nlso Damn Bflardello ~ded 
b first in averale, rune Seever'l |greek at 17 3-3 
~t!ed:in, tom] beat,., ~,~]na, wit~his~m,~or- 
:~ id l l~  4.o, the' Heyals ~u~ s ~spo~ o 
neat 10 men tothe plate In Bob ..Kn~PO~ flnlahed 
the four th  ~ and soox~d wi th  a four -hR ahutout ,  
five rune. to go ahead for though ho  walked men 
good, U.L. WanhL~, led  batters, lnrdudin~ five to 
off with a elniile amd Brett ,lead off Inn .s .  It was 
complete game of the leading off the Milwaukee 
season, ninth ~ .to power • the 
Indies ? Twing I Brewers over Chicago.. 
Lary Soreaun pitched a RanKera 3 Blue Jayl!  : " 
three-hitter to snap a . Mike 8mithson stopped 
personal 10-pine '.loahill Toronto on five .-hlts and 
streak; and Broderiek BuddyBell. and. Mickey 
Perkins'sl .idnch-hLt .single Rivers each donb[ed in a 
broke a seve~th-lnMng tie - 'ruii to lead ,TeXss over:the. 
as Cleveland defeated Blue Jays,. 
Minnesota~ ' , , :  
Bmwm 4White 8oz S Smiths.n, 3-0; struok:out 
1 ~ ~H e 'Imthed his sev~,walked four ~d gnve 
first homerun'of the year up only an 'uneerned':run; 
Knepper'e first vietury 
since , : l as t  Au~unt 14, 
mappln~ a personal five- 
game loelng ntri~. 
Knepp~, who threw 139 
pitches, 'got ,the support he .  
needed from Dlckio-Thon's 
ascrlflee fly'ln the first 
Inning,and Jose Cruz's two- 
out homer In the ninth,"his 
first of the season. 
followed with a homer, One 
out later, 'Frank White and 
Leon Roberm both si~isd 
and John Wathm later 
knocked Whha home with a 
" s i l~ lOo 
Gre~ Fryer than doubled, 
eleerin~ the bum and 
chaukg Yankee mrtsr 
Dave Righetti, 3-1, who 
lasted 3. 3-3 kninp and gave 
" The Herald, Wednes~y,  p.prll 27, 1983, Pago= ' I  !, 
Stats and Standings 
AMERICAN LIAOUl II, I 
I n t  DlvllloO 
I • W L @~,U lL  " MI Iwlukoo - '  9 1 , i l l  - -  Ootrolt I 7 ,111 ,1/n 
l l l t lmOr l  9 1 . l i t  
i01ton '1 I .$00 1 
NIW York 1 9 .4/I I,Va 
CloVliond I ~ .4~1 IVh 
,Toronto I • ~ .451 | 
-.- WeM Dlvlll~n . .  - 
K l~ l l l :C i l y  - 9 $ ~g45 ~ -,-.. 
Cnllfornlo I I  1 .111 - -  
T ln l l  10 I ,SIS t ~ . . . .  
NATIONAL L IAOUI  
., IH t  OlvllMn 
MontroeU W t L 1,441Pct' eel._ 
I t ,  LOUII I I ,111 Pb 
Ph l | l  9 6 .400 Vi 
Plttobur0h ? 7 .100 I 
NIW York 4 10 ,|IS I .  
'lChl¢lDO 4 III . |~  I 
WIl l  DIvll l ln 
A t l ln l l  11 I ,113-  
.kA 15 4 .765 ~a 
Cincinnati 10 | JIIg d 
Sin Diego | 10 .444 
, , ,  , , ,  o , . . .  , , .  ; :  
i I1  . I l l  9 '.. Chici~o 9 '  .411 
• M lnn l lOt l  .. I "!1 .411 , I~  
S i l~t l l  "-" 1 14 .155 |~1 
T I I I l i l y  RnUi t l  - 
CI l~l l lnd 7" MlnnlloM 1 
MIIwuukl l ,  4 "Chi¢~lO i - 
I(111111 Clty 10 Now York 4 
T Ix l l ' l  Toro~lol 1 
01kl lnd 4 Z l l t lmor l  1 
l e l t t i i '  7 BOlton i 
TMsy'o  Oomeo 
Mthnllol lf  I t  ¢ l l~ l l lnd  
¢h1¢~1o I1 MIIWl01~It N 
K ln lO l  Clfy At  New 'York. N 
Toronto I t  T lX l0  N 
DMmlt : Ill - Cnllfornle N 
. I i I t lmor l  I I .  O ik l lnd N 
Io l ton et |o l t t l l  N 
?hu l~ l i l y  O lml . ,  
OWrolt i l  Cnllfornle N 
4 in the pewee divL~ion a/~d 
Elks 5 KiWanis 4 ,'in' the :.Gilch~ist and Sean Lehman.  T~ hear Mike Mitohell of 
bantam'division . . . .  : ..aS Majestic wDn lta, Second . San.,~t0nio Spm's tell it, his 
Tuesday night, JBS beat : / l~me.  PmrkeS had tw0and • team s record4x'eaking 
• CASAW 9-5, Majektic ': Pi~onen. ~ a,d Jeff- Smith National: Basketball 
dumped Buildall 9-4' and : sg,..~.  for,Bulldall.- -:: "-~AmmelatLon-playoff game 
Legion 2,50 beat, Kltimat: ' B/~NTAM :::/ .:/ " Tuesday night with Denver 
Landscaping 10.0 in f l ie" ' :=!Elk~.~edg ed Klwani~ 5-4 :Nuggets was, ul~, high 
midSet-senior divls0n. • M0ndaydespltea th~goa l ,  sooz4nS, 
TYKE NOTICE ' perf6rmance 'by  Adam "The .h~h soore didn't" 
M0nda " ni ht, Heath Taylor for the losers D ino  
Rabzanowski ,  Jess ie"  :StamatakLs had the "other "I think the whole series 
Hammill and Glenn Miller Kiwanis gcal, ~ while five will be like that." 
scored two goals each and players Shared the Elks' The Spurs. damhiated the 
Andre Baldohad theother scoring .... PrescotLBoRon, Nugget#~ughout the first 
as JBS beat CASAW 7-2. Kelly G i lehr ls t ,  Dan game of their bost.of-eeven 
Blair Mardfold had ~th of 'Damelt, Davy Dawson and Western Conferan~ 
CASAW's g o a l s . .  Blaine Moore were the Elks scmifinal game, winning 
Manifold"had all five" mari~mm,.. 153-133. 
CASAW .goa ls  in the blIDGET'BENIOR The teams meet again 
Tuesday night game but his ,- Legisn 250:got.four goals here tonight, 
team still lost 9-5 to*JBS, from' Ted" Guy~,nd a five- In the other action 
Harem,el had three. Bald. point !~ night from Rod Tuesday, Los : Angeles 
and bflller had two and Benna~.ae they won thdir Lakers took a 2-0 lead over 
DanLs and • Jonathan • .aeason .opener, Bommrd Portland - in the other 
McAuley each had one for ~d. tWO goals and three Western Conference 
the winners,- . -. assists In the game, while " semifinal : with a 11~-10~ 
PEEWEE Dan Matwtek alao scored' victory; ~ . . . . .  
Majeatic Jewellers won twice. SLnsles came from George Gervin ~, had _43 
Its first two I' games!of the" DerrenPritcbett and Barry points and 10 rebounds for 
. . . - . . . 
Spurs -N  g ............ i
Je~elleratyke'dtvisiou'~MeJesti¢6 K iUmat  Buildall Jussihadapair•andsingl'"mefr°m JonnLja kkola,l~lartiskainen,Doug. ' Of fer  o f fe  e )i 
~.,, ":7 • 
. , .,.. ,., 
HouiIon 
San Pr ln  
• " TUII I I I¥ a l IU I t l  
Ho0othn | M0fl~rtll 0 
SUn Dleg0 10 Chl¢l|O I 
Plttobul~h 3 Sin PrlnnllCO 0 
Cln¢Innltl 7 NIW York 0 
A l l ln t l .  10 Ph l i ld l lph l l  "4 
LOl An|nine $ | t ,  ~ouIi  ! 
T l l l l y ' l  I lm l l  
Sin Prlnnll~o I t  P l~ l~r~ 
Now York I I  CIn¢lnn~l 
LOl AnS l I I I  i t  St. LOUI0 
Ho~o~on I1 ~oMrel l  
Son ,O1e~, nt ¢hlcMIO 
Ph[ll~tWhll n~ At l lnt l  
: A IR  H PCt 
HOOp, NY 40 9 16 ,400 
Klnntdy,  SO el  i Sl . |P7 
• • Per i l ,  P~I  84 I | t  .|19 
~ondrlck~ Stk S0 7 l i  .|00 
the S l~.  HIS. game.ldSg'~. 
to~ was one hlgldi~t of~.  :. 
the x'eoord.bmdclag lame,~ 
In which playoff marks~. 
were set for most pokts and :: 
most assists by both teams =. 
in a game and most points.~ 
by one team in the first half. :.. 
"l~e oombined ~ point=: 
bettered by alx the .~/91 
points, st. tout, and Sahib. 
Fran~ ~ in a IN'/':- 
pinyoff p ine  and the ~M~'  .~i 
03 points at internltsskm~ 
was five more than:: 
Milwaukee e~ored qlalmt:~ " 
Phlladelphia in 1970. ;' = , 
The Spura"and ~umlets~- 
combined for 7S easim toi'- 
break the-m~k of 7e~ ' bye- 
Milwaukee and Demver ~a~ 
1978 and tied by PhoeaL~ 
and Los An~elea In INO, = " 
the mi~'e lead~l me ' ,  ~ 
~ed with z ~..ts;~, 
Ineludi~l ~o in the t im bi lL ~ 
J o~v Moore bad ~ nz~ts 3 
rod.1? imd~t#.for me ~ .  =-. 
L 
. - . / ,  
" ,..:.. 
• .. . . -~ 
ii: 
Oontir ,  Cln 44 | iS Jg9 i 
Benedict, 'AtU 41 Y 12 .|g4 
Ch i~b i i l l ,  Al l  46 I '17 ,184 Sh01by~ " I l l  
Cld0no~ Cln Si g 11 .U I  ¢ l r lw~ ¢11 44 10 | t  A I I  
OUl f f l rO, '  I.A ' I I  ],4 ~ l i  J i g  Or011, OIK 11 I II , I l l  
Sonllll~ SD 11~41 I I  ',141 ~alverol ~Tex • |1 4 I I  , i f |  
l l l l l r~ . '• l lg l l  , J4" . / |  -I~ . |41  H ia l l y ,  C l l  |4{$  ! |  . | l |  
H l rn lne l l ,  ' i l L iC i t  I ~1-'~,145 Almonl,: C l l  " 40. | 11 ,$71 
. DIUI J to I [  l i l y ,  '141ifllbUr|ll~,..S; ' |gigS', i~ok 64 I 34 .lYe', 
WooMngton,  A t l ln l l , '  I j  I.U* Sr0okgml, O i l  ~, ' : l~ l : j  7..13 ,lYi~ 
c lno , . . l l n  O i~O. . i , . .C~t l r ,  ¢th. Wynoger; ,NY ~¢,,3Y $ 10 .$10. 
Clflfl011 ~1 ~J TIH .Wl~ 4, • ' "' " O l i i l l l "  Irt lt~" K l f l l lO  City, : '  
T r lp l l i l  .OowHnt' ~of l l r l l l ,  $; 10/" HMI~r l~ S i l f l l l ,  l i  ' . . . .  
O tied with I. ~ ~ 
HI~O r iM:  . euorr l ro ,  ~ol TP~plII: .. Wlllon~ oltr, olt, ~ 4;i..: 
~' Afl0olelt 61 Schmldl, Ph l l l .  i oV ln  t ~ Wl~ " t "' ~ . . . .  ~'; L ~ 
dtlphle 6~ Davis,' San ,Pron .  Homo rune: BleSt;*  Kansas ~- 
¢lsco, g;  Hamdriok, St. louis, S; CltY~ St Cmetlno, Minnesota, S# 
Ho~or, ', AtleN0, " .  Ron| I l ined In: KtrmeW, ~ Lynn ,  ¢ l I I fo rn lo ,  sr R!co, Boo. 
100, 1! ~ 0IX 'tied With 4~ . * .. 
Diego, 11 ;  Murphy,  Atlonta 16; Runs ~ i~: Br l~.  "KanHS 
Hendrlck, s t .  Louis, Ig; Ouor. City, 19; Car te ,  ¢olUfornlll, lS;  
roro, Lus~Ano l l l l  11. ' KIII l I , Chicago, I1;(~'R1¢o, BOO. :'.. 
l l l l l n  ,, i l l n :  k i cy ,  pl i t l .  1o~, IS~ ThorMon, CIo~llnd, IS. 
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• Lmpre~ion  - A loved  one, " ' " "' . . . . .  K K W T E A 
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the AMAZING SPIDERMAN " • by  Stan Lee and  Fred Kzda ' ": " ; :  " " ommcOr .~ . :> ~,~~ .'.. wm,eq~ o U~-ouShout ~ p ie .  S~pe !ee l ,  ~0r t  words, 
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! N, 2, . A~n Landers: I r ., "' 
~:' ~ .). ~ ( ~ ~ "  I ~ i~':::[, : ~-  s.lon and am on my feel.! 
. and when I can  t c-hangO 
"~ them say, "I ' l l  pay  yod 
. . . . .  next  t lme."  
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votes focus on the governing 
SociAl. Credit party and 
their arch-rivais, the NDP, 
five other, offleiai parties 
have 'eaedidates in at least 
some dd i~s .  
The . Liberals and 
l~ ive  Conservatives; 
mainstream parties in most 
othe~ provinces, are minor 
groups in "B.C. Both aze 
trying to lure voters out of 
the Social Credit ,fold, As 
well, there is the new Green 
party, a loose organization 
of environmentalists, anti- 
nuclear activists and 
political reformers, the 
Western Canada Concept, a
~ rtght-wiag roup !eaning to 
indapmdenco f r the West, 
• nd-the Communist party, 
, .~¢l~e,- L4b~r~,4a id , - ,e~a.  
~aUvescou id  bespoilers 
in close constituencies. The 
Sooini Credit party is 
basically.a fragile coalition 
• ' ~)f people more '.- united 
against the NDP than for  
.any particular brand of 
polit ics. This .means 
disenobantod Soered sup- 
porters could be ~susceptible" 
to appeals from elthe¢ of the 
other  two  pr ivate  enterpr i se  
• parses. . . .  
.tipathy towardsthe federal -comingto us on that," she 
v~ng' of theparty  is strong says. " I 've .. been 
andluis bee~ blamnd for the independent (of the federal 
- crushing defeats of. party)."" 
" :  . . . .  ........... ....... .... ' +" + " al " . . . .  Sov ie t  sanct ,o  s ! "  Summit' +  . . .   cOnference' . . . . . .  ' ue  w, th" " ' • n 
- WASHINGTON (OP). , U.S,. o f f l¢ l~: .  preparing,  for : : ,]:)esp:!tei~e !!htitrea[mentby.offlch~:; .Tr:~'ealJ:,!d, ]a~. ' t .  i: th_e:re.s.idence of ~e..Can,dlan am.._b~+~a..do ~ t . :WaS~1og~n.,. _U,:~;. offiO~s.~_..d:..~ .' .e~iny~ Real/an feeisthts should be tho :+ :..,:i I 
, : t~ .  all_ an .~ . .e  I~ .  t~.Trudesu's~vtslt said ~esday  the week he has a n~l~r  of Issues Ir0m::.int~rnatlonal z~s : .  i! .~_  " Go~eb. . . . . ; . i ,  : ... : . . . . .  .: ....: . .  i: ~ ce~leee  .,0f, ~e  face:to:face meet ing:of  ]eadere,_.and.... ..:',: 
united Stmes has a~reaoy conceded th e coming seve~- control talks to testing of u.s: w~ir wespa~ inCanada.that.' -~. TWo y~rs  ago, at a similar.mectiog.with. LRea. lion prior.to Canadian off lda]s in Ottawa made the ~me point, ' ,. ! : . . .  ::" : 
e0uotty'eeonom!c Summlt shouldn't locust/on:Imposing hewantstodlscueswithResgan:U.S.o[flcla~, sa id in tum : .~e economlc summlt in Ottawa : tim.., t: ,yes,r; ~e  pr ime- -  ,~.: '.'.' :..( ~:: ".'. :...~: : ':- + ~. .  . .  ,-...:":-: ... 
pan i s~g trade sancf l0~ as idm t tho Soviet I Jn len . . . .  that Reagan. has.p~)~0sais for tes . t~ of: erulse4ml~.'!]es • .m.~l.s.ter t.wice..met b]onde.,.huaineuwomanLa~yNeuhaus ,, . ~,udeau. is a rmed in.. advance w i th  oplnions fremi ' ' 
: 'me ~er ican  posltion:on the May l~30.sLunml ta t  "andsaveraiotheraystems"toputtotheCanaal,n]ea&r :oura  guest ust for tomght's"dinner-waan't"avaHable Conadianbnslnessmen;academlcsand1aborthatreoo ..... • . .  • . . . • . . . . .  very+ 
Wi111amsbu~, Vs., given at a INISIte Ho~e.bHe l~, . thus  . . .  ,. : . : .  -., : / . . . .  :.:.: . . '.... ' . . ,..~: Tuesday.:. . ., - • . " • . : . " from a long z~usan . ts  underway, but must be,nurturod~. 
unAercuts what Trudesu aides in Ottawa described as the Thousands-.of Canadians demonstrated, a~o.  the '  mr: :' '~ ~ •'~ '.. , - ' with "great tenderloving care" to avoid a surge of.in: I
maJorreasenforthetwo-daytrip--headi~0ffad]spute at countrydurin~thelast,weekendagainstpermittingthoU.S~ :, TheTrudeauyinit comes as Reagan is,preparing,a,rare flation; CanQdian olflciais said. " . 
the annual summit over any proposais for.antl;soviet trade to tost: fly' the + ~ misailb in .' Canada; The Liberal . joint address tonight o,the U,S;.HoUse of. Repres~tat ive~ Canada remains concerned about high.U.S, interest i'ate~ . - 
measures.,. " . . . . .  " :government 4n Ottawa, which-has-ah'eedy. signed' i ra andSenateonAmeHeanpolieyinCeatralKmerica;another tha t :dampen the international eoonomy/by festering, in.!. 
"Tbere seems to be no reasen to make ~at  the eentre," a agreem, ant with the Unltsd States under wldel~ anchlt~tthg ,./tsplc on which the Ceaadian leader nsyathere~L~e !~major flation and choking business investmantJ 
U.S. official told reporters when+asked f f ip~deot  Reagan .:miiyece~, still insists :that final approval' haan t ~ : divergences" between canada~an:dltheUnited States. " . Though U,S. officials .described Canda-U.S.:relatious !  -+ 
. . ."in a relatively good slate at this time," they noted! is aware of.. ~udeau's pre~douaiy stai~l,  o~P0sltion to g lv~;  -: ' " " ' " '  " ' American officials.on ~esday  ' i ) ]ay~down.  these dif; 
making East-West rade the fo .us of+ the. Williamsburg " 1~'udeau said in Ottawa last Fr iday hewill press'][~aga n 
meet ing  . . . .  ' :. ,~ .. - ...... i"::i~ii:!": • . . . .  ~ . , . .  "to "try. ~ find. out who is most renpon~ble ''+for lack. of : ferences, expressed by Trudeau at his news conference last l[~gering Amedcon unhappiness with nationalist Canadlan~ 
~ne U,S. offlcialcsaidthat  seheduled.Xw0-bour Session progress on an arms'limitation treaty.betwecn the United ' :week, by inststing "we're not at~,10ggerheads or at a con. energy policies. 
betweenth.e twoleaders at mid.day They: in  a'-good States:und the'Sovlet Union..Tberesu]t."wlll bear 0nthe  i frontation" with Cam~da0ver ,~ Am~Hea: Trudeau .wL!l be told about them, and also about the Reagan administration's contention that - -  contrary to 
chance for  a "anal~shot!' look dt. economic recovery answer  we will give".to a formai,U,&, reqUet for . f ly /~ . U.,sR~. cg.,~, Is e x~¢tsd t0:seskmo~'.domes.tie sup.port for Conadia~ opinion - i t  is movie. " "forward on  add:rain 
proposals expected to arise next month: . . :  . , .. unarmed cruise missiles ( )v~ canad l~ Soll;.he, added;:". . . . . . .  poucms oz supplying aros ~ conservauve r gtmes in controls; should thebgaterni lsaue~ arise, the White House 
Aides to Tmdeau, who meets Canadian businessmen and .... As officials ooml)leted etails for the eighth m~of  . ; the  ragion while simultaneously" criticizing, the left-leaing . brlefers aid. " ' - - " : . L : . . . . .  
Nicaraguan government Vlce-Presidm t George Bush today, descr ibedhas a "h i t -  Reagan and Trudeau, some U.S. media interest turned ." • - " : . . . .  " ' : " ~ Canadian officials said theprime minister will avoid any 
and-ran" trip totalk about the Summi(,. :. :! : . - lightiy to Trudean'seseort foran offlelai dinner tonightat • Trudeau called foreil~ + pol~ey.dlfferences between press cohferences .with Canadian Journalists during his ' 
. . . .  - Canada and..the United States over Central America Washington visit, but he likely will award an interview TO 
-' ' - . .' 'major divergenees, beginning with the faet that we object one of + the U.S, television etworks. 
• atives 
e)lec ![fers altern totheinterfereoceinthointenlaiaffah"sof0thercountr|es , 
, , .- ,. by any major power, evea.ff that pow~ in our.friend.".His 
• ' .  !Thursday m~ting with l~.agancomes only hours after the , .. -" 
. . . .  ' . . , , :  .: ,:,, ;./: , . ;  . ' ,  . , , '  ::presiden~s:natinnul]y .... te ]ev~l  ad~q~is; . 300 
. She '!s opt~t ic  that , I~..  The one area of assured agreement is over the'necessity, 
L~oera~s. ~ ..m. aw enough',- for using this year's ecoaomie summit or  co~rdinatin~ for There. is oomething - - .d iagr lmt]_ed:NewDemocrats '  Man i toba ,  ~s~af~ewa~ ~ voters l rom ~ie two big heles ofwes 
everybody in' the May 5 amiddle~)f-the-roadchoice, and Aiberta in receat years, • '~'. ~:'. .po" terncountries'topromoteeeonomic growth, • .: 
British Columbia election Uaiike the Tories, the McLanghlln says she parties to elect a membin'or ... " deduct ions,  exempt ions  andcred i t s  
campaign.: . :  : Llloerais must  run. with a thinks that l~0~l:en has been two , I t ' s  t ime, she'Mys~.~.~ . . -  . .~. . . .  to  save money  on your  
. , •Whl le :most .o f ' the  a t - federa i  aibatross-_around sbekenof f , " . " . '  •, "Weneedath l rd l )a t ty ;~ '  :~I l lm~mmm~, . l=aa . l la l i  I a a'r" GENERAL 
tant ioaand most .o f the  thelr.'necks.'Westero.an-"Thepubltehasn0'tbeen ,The . . o a t - - .  i ~(~il~.~d~~l;i-d:/e.~ll~lloff:~l~l~~l ~ I approach., comes from ~ the ~- " 
I 
EducotiOn Scene 
i 
i 
Green party. ]Formed in 
FebrUary,tbo Gre~Bs have income tax return. H&R Block w i l l  help you 
only tour eandidutes, no ' take advbntage of  every Possible savin~ . 
f i rm policies, a wide;' $keeno which  applies to you, Prices start .at  
ranging seto f  ideas and-  " IJ11,~~1~1'~ AND 
fund-raielng methods that+  Cand idate  Of f i c ia l  Agent  • U P 
inolude paper drives. 
.They oppose nunlear ~ " " : " at part ic ipat ing off ices. 
weapons, support the • JOANN E MONAGHAN,  S .C .  It pays to be p.repared - by H&R Block 
concept of . 10ng-term ~+ " ' " . :  " . . . . .  :-" M .D;~Van Herd  
environmental p|anningand : " "  " " A:741.Soucle H & R  B L O C R  
say they really, offer the '  . '+ '.: . : .  . :-~. Ter race  
. . . .  . -. .  ++ 
only differe~t choice, -. ~" .~ . : : . . . . . , .  V ice -Pres ident  . 
• : : . . . . . . . . . .  THE INCOME TAX SPECIAL ISTS  
"There's real ly not much FRANK HOWI=ARD;• :N j : ) ,p .  ,, 
difference between mega- " . i i : : - ' : : : . - .~: :, - j  
projects o f  tho Scrag Cred i t  . . . .  ..... • - - - , Chen-  Wlng  ehoM~a~o~ 
• " ' :"::~ ; .... " 4729 McConne l l  "o"  ..4650 Lakelse Avenue and'what  the N-DP 'would . . : ../. : -  
. propose," says Bruce Kaun,. • - : - : Ter raCe  (opposite Safeway) 
;;:G ~. ' +. ."  ..... !,.: : . ... - . ~ • " - TerrJco 
a. founding dL,'ector of the Teachel'~ . . . . . . .  Open Weokdays 9:~0;S :30 - " 
Greens.' "One is whipsawed : -Saturday 9:00.5:00 . . . .  "~' 
whipsawed by . labor . " "  +=' : . . . . .  " ' + " 
- - :~ .  ~" . , _ ,  - . ,  
.++ +.  . : ~ - . ... ~ ' 
.,.+ 
,. ~ .  . '  : .~- 
• ~: :: " .S_ , .+ .  . . . : "  . -, 
. '  I "  
- " I  would hope that they . . . .  ,+. 
.11 come back 'to Join 0s, : :  '/~:"~" 
says 'Bm . Bae l~an,  ~::-!:::i/'~i• - , 
: 
_. YOU 
the/+. Conservatives :who  
believes the SOcial cn~t  
" hold on:.the d~torate  i s  
preearlo~: . / ' I  think 
ev~'tuel]y, it ~(the ~-Social , ,  
.c'r~t~) wmprobsb]y 
d ias~.  • , 
:The:Torisa last elected a 
member TO the legisleturb in , .4 
1975 and took just.over five 
.. percent  of thevote in the . . . . . . .  + 
. a te :  mcouraged .by 'the ~.  
' exnmlden o f  Alherta and -. , 
Saskatchewan, I  AIberta'ln f 
' ~af lva  from a moribund 
o~an l~t i0n .  i n to  the i 
" domin~t force ,in that : + ' 
• ' i  
" ' ; Jus t  a year  'ago, Grant :+ 
' Oevino did aimost the.same : " " ~ - ['U/ '~ 
in Saskatebowan, ending a 
• decade of NDP goVemmmt. ++ J 
With  ~13 candidates in thts i!i: i
~. .em~,  Sackmn rays , ',/ '/'• '+ 
• : thk  election is the start of a activitles that they would be prepared to offer to small  . . . . . .  =' : !  . 
building process. " groups of upto  15 children : The list otrfered the students a - . : : : : - :~  ",~ +, :~-", . :  If  you're a reqistered provincial _voter,_.:¥ou'll receive . . . . . . . . . .  
: ,1"neparty'smainp~b|em. "w ide  range of-hlgh-inte~-~t indoor and outdoor act iv it ies :-~!:,~,.i ~ " re~i~f,=r~d,,.+card in-the mai l ,  The  back • unner-left Corner : Is that It has been without a ' " . . . . . . .  -+ '.- ~ "-~,-~.'- .  ~- . ' ' • I ' I "  
f rom whinh,,with some help f rom l) iek parents, they could • r ~' '  " " "  ~ :'::'.~ " %" . ~ ~ '~ " , j .  : . J ' _ _  . . . .  ,,,viv's';'n 
leader slnee Srlan West: make a first' and second choice. The ~ i ld ren  were then "k ' :~~.~-i: . , . : : .e le~ora l  ClOt : t i c [  an( : ]  pOl l lng  O - - "  use  it to Check the Ioca 
+.wood'defected to wCC.last . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  • : ,. 
mslgnedtoaelubouafirstcome,firstservedhasis, andthe i .  - :~ :  nH I I i r ) -~  c~ff~n ~h~ r~,,blished in this naner. • - 
yeiw.', Backm~ eays that  f l int  sesslon:.held last week found them enjoylng suel{ • . . . . - . . :  .p,,.,,,,,.. ,~.. , , , , , , . .  . , ' " "  . . . . . .  , , v  , . , , .  I - '~' .  " : .  . ..:..,~.~..-~  . : . . . .  
Just Offers. a ~ai louge. . to diverse aeUvPles as Puppet-makl~h cooking, aluminum :: ~ ++ ' fo r  more  inrormadon, conmc[ your  neares[ Returnln( 
• build, from the bottom up; . . . .  . . . . . .  foil art, needlePOint ' work i~ with wool, listen and d/aw, ..... . ,. 
. The IJL~raiS; Under mture Walks, drama; a.minl-m~!eai,..tsble-to']):-~m)es, ' . . . .  - Registrar of, V o t e r s . . . ~ .  ~ ., .:- 
Shirley MeLou~hlin;have 53 "oragaml (paper-folding) and outdoor games. : '- .... ..' ' 
,~:~. eeodldates running for' the . . . . . . ,  " ' • +. , ' '  "•  ." .Theclul~'fermatoffersthechlldrenthechanestopursue ":": ' : • " " ~ . -!;.~ " - : - : :  :;:v:-~/:-~! 
57-eeat le~i~ature that wmt  a favorite hobby or to e~ent  with something new. for .;:. EI:ECTO'RAL : • RETURNING .. REGISTRAR • -+:"~_ .... 
31sae ln lCred l taod~NDP the  three-week period. ,They niso e~oy,.beinq~ with and . .,"DISTRICT• : -! '• " OFF!CER • PHONE'NO, ADDRI~SS+ - i ! . . . .  OFVOTERS . PHOI~ENO. ADDRESS?  , ' . .+  . :~/i, !!:-i_i~ : 
1979. It ik a sharp chrome getting to kmowa teacher they othefwlse may not have the ' ' SKEENA , ~ , . M3,{Loonard J. Kozler ~638~296 4~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  : ...... " " ' -  "": . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
from the last election when chance to work with, and sharing expo~ences.ln a small .~: " ".. : / :~ :  " ~:~::~'t+~" ~:'~:'" r' + " Te 
the Llbei'al~ fielded only 
five candidates and took gmupwith other chlldren ot just from the same grade but ".;-+ '; "'-" " '  "-+ " ' ' '" ............. '~....... '"" 
. .. • _ ~.., ~ ~ '  : ' . . .~- . .~  . :  +;++, ' : .  . _ 
l ~  than one per eeiit of the ranging in. age from five to nine years gives the clubs' . . . .  ,+ ~: .. , 
- session an informal family atmosphere, .. . . . . . . .   :. ::i"~÷~,-...~.. :  '"~'i:::+..!+!,,. -+.-.~ -~:'" ~'::;.t~+,+: ' ;  " ~' . ' ' 
. .- . . ,~, ::.~ +~: : . ' : . _ . : . ; .~+~+~.~ . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
• : tota l  vote. '['he staff  k]so booefilJs' from '.werldng with different - . . . . .  • ~/:+.!.-:L!-i~:,,.~:i:~i~!,!~i~-:-:.. ~' ~_: "+/~,- :=~i+ - -  : " . 
Like the ConNrvalives, children andthey too enjoy the ~laxed atmoophere of the . "+ :.'.-.' .:i,:.~+~::l~,i::,~:i!~ii~..:~:::..-~,+ Prov inCe  
the Ltherak are leoki~g to Monday S~.  [cos,.' Where student : ln t~t  pmyed,~l~,  . . . .  ~" -~"-+ ~:~-~:~:~+~'~'~:,~'-~ ~:  Br i t i sh .C ,  
.impi~r¢ ~m .l he other - -'.,~_~-~,~_~..++~++:-..+~,~+:~- ::- -~-+: . 
several Br i~  wereset up within'the same.eluband patent.: - ~. ,+. :  + :.~ .+.,: .......... +__ ~.  
. ouSdi)rineParties' offering " ii,~ll~matlve.Privateto . help was e~l~tod;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A l l  ~dlcat lom are that t l~  am once ,.. • .?~.- +-' - ~%,'~-'~i:--~ ~'+~/~'~:~*~'+' ~' ~'r '  ,+ ::~:  . q  : : . .+~ +~,+='-'- =' ' :  ~::~, ~
again a' vefi~ble hit with the children. vo~ dts~feeled from the ~~::~~:~-'~:~:*~- -- ~~" 
. . . .  ; ' " - .  ,'t,, - "~: : "~:  - ; :~-~(~~'~'~ -~i-~ '~:~k:~+'~" ' " 'Y : ' "  . 
'"i ' . ,.~,. 
¥ 
w, ane, ,y, , ,a  
IEAT PLAu -  
BUY..:. SELL ! 
~ 1 
DE 
THE TERRACE FOSTER 
PARENTS ASSOCIATION 
Offers education resources 
and support for local fgster 
parents. If you are a foster 
parent or" would like more 
Information call us 
anytime. N.W.C. College 
last Thurs.,every month 8. 
10 p.m. "635.6727 Jocqule or 
635.3248, Bey. 
(ppd-31may) 
TERRACE PRO.I'I FE 
EDUCATIOH 
ASSOCIATION a non. 
political group Involved In 
com~nunlty education 
programs promoting the 
dignity ot human life. 
Become Ihformed. 
Extensive resource 
materials available. Non- 
active membere welcomed. 
Box '8~2, Terrace, B.C. 
Roberta 635.T/49 or Mark: 
635.5841. 
(pp¢~301) 
Enrich and prolong your 
life, avoid smoldng, eat 
wisely, exercise regularly 
says B.C. Heart. 
1 Community Services 
2 Coming Evont~ 
3 NEtlcou 
4 InformMton Wentod 
5 Blrthl  
6 Engogemenls 
7 N~irrleges 
ii Obituaries 
9 Clrd Of Tl l lnkl  
I0- In AMn~x,l~m 
t l  Au{tlonl 
I |  O l r lge  Sale 
13 PerlOnil 
14 ' Bullnetl Perl~lel 
15 Found 
16 I~ l t  
19 Help Wentld 
~2 POr HIro 
' ~; I I ; " I I I el I , ~ I i I I I ' " ' : , ' ' I I i . . . .  * I 
COPY DEADLINE FORCLRSSlFIEDS~ i1~OO R .m, -  ONE DAY PRI 
~. '~.~ • ,. • . ,  ,. . "9 , - ;~  
INCHES AWAY Club• ~-  NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
Meets every;Tuesday at DRUG COUNSELLING 
6:00 p.m. In the Sksena SERVICE: Is there a 
Health • Unit. For problem drinker In your. 
Information call Margaret family? Come to an 
635.3166 or Cheryl ~18.1232. Informal discussion and 
film. Mi l l s  Memorial 
• (ppd-29Apr.) Hospital - Psych unit. 
BREASTFEEDING ' Monday evenings Z:O0 p.m. 
SUPPORT G Rou,P 
Everyone, Including babies DEBT COUNSELLING and 
are welcome to our Coneumer Complaints- 
msetlngL For supportand Free aid to aqyone,hovlng 
your concerns call us. 4719 debt problems through 
Perk Avenue. Second ovor-extendlng Credit. 
Thursday of month at 8:00 Budget aclvlce. 4403D Park, 
p.m. (Except July & ~Torrace, 638.1256 or KItlmat 
August) Lynn.: ~ or 632.3129. 
Pea: 635-5271. : (ppd-30June) 
(ppd-aaprll) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT, 
"worded, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and friendship. 
Free conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests available. 
Tflllcum Building • 4721 
Sulte 201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Mon. to Sat. from 9 
a.m. to11 a.m;~ Phone 635- 
3907 anytlme. 
(ppd-29July) 
INDEX 
ONE PARENT FamiLy 
As,Deletion '-- Tired'of 
ceplng all by yourself? One 
Parent Families Assoc. Is a 
local suppert group to help. 
temlllea with only one 
parent. Write: Box 372, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4B1. 
Monthly meatlnge. Phons 
Baa: 635-3238 or Bob: 635. 
9649. 
• (,ppd.10Jun~) 
'~, Servlces 
24 $1tuetlonl WonhKI 
21 TV & St,roD 
29 MuIICll Inetrumonte 
N Furnlturo & Appliances ' 
|1 Fat| 
Llvestook 
~.  For Sale Ml~cellonouu| 
Swap & Trade 
N Mlanllllneoui Wlnl ld 
Merlne 
4O equipment 
41 Machinery 
43 For Refit Mlanelllnan~s 
Property for Rent 
48 Room & Boird 
41 Suites for Rent 
4 Homes for Rent 
, . . . . . . . .  CLA I I Ip I IO  RAT I I  
LOCAL ONLY ' 1'" ' : ' 
20 worde or hel I|,00 I~r Inanrtlon. Over 10 - 
• words S cenls per word. | or more co~es¢utlve 
Inlertlons I1,~ per Inesrllon. 
R iFUNDS 
Plret In0ertlon Chlrged for whether run or not. 
Al~olutely no refund| after ~ hat ~n est. 
CORRS~rION| 
MUM bo mld l  beforl es~nd It4ortlun. 
AII0Wo~O Con he made for only one Ir~)rrant 
Jd, 
IOX  NUMI IR I  
11.00 pickup 
S2.~ milled " 
CLASSlPlIID DIIPLAY 
Rl tn  iv l l l l b l l  ~ rtq~llt.  
NATIONAL ¢ I .A I I I F I ' ID  RAT I  
32 clrltll per igMe fine. Minimum chorgo IS.00 
Per inanrtlon. 
LEGAL - POLITICAl; Md TRANI laNT AD. 
V iRT I I ING 
" 37 cents Per fine. 
IU | INRSS PaRSOHAI.S 
SS.0~ per ling per month, On I minimum four 
month ba l l .  
'COMIN9 IV INT I  
For Non.Profll OrPonllItlanl. Maximum 5 d ly l  
InMrtlun prior to iv ,at  for no cherge, Mutt he U 
.words or less, typed, sad submitted to o~r office. 
DIADLINE 
DISPLAY 
NOOn two d ly l  prior to Publlcetto~ dly, 
¢, A I I I F I IO  
11:1 o,m. On ally provlOUl to day of pul011¢etlon 
N-today to Friday. 
Wentod to Rent 
50 Homes for Silo 
51 Homen Went~J 
Properly for Sale 
53 Property Wanted 
54 euiInous property 
ss eUllnees opportunity 
sl Motorcycles 
81 Automo~lln 
51 "Trockm & Vane 
59 MoUIle Hom~ 
t0 Ranreetlonal Vehlclu 
L1 A I ror l t t ,  
64 F[nlncl lt  
I I  Legll 
69 Tenderk 
ALL CLAJ$1PlIO CASH WITH ()RDIIR other 
~-n  IU I INa l i lS  WITH.AN alTAaLiSHaD 
A~.,;OUNT. 
iorvico r~lngo of ILes on ell H.S,P. chqu l l ,  
WIIDDING DS|CRIPTIQN| 
NO ¢h-,rge provlped news nubm!ttod wlthln one 
moNh. 
kx  1119, TeffKe~ I .¢. Home I~ll lvwy 
VIO 414 Plane ~S.4~e 
¢.,,,;,eO*.NOUNC...,", 
Notices 6,00 
Blrthl 6,00 
engeoemants i,00 
Marriages 6,00 
OblNertol 6LO0 
Card of Tllankl 4,00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
Over M wordl, ~ cent~ eou~ Mdltto~II word. • 
PHONB't. lS.LI~ --  CleMffled Aclvl~l|lnO' 
Depertrmmt, 
iU I ICR IPT ION RATES 
Sffocflve Oclt~er I, 1N0 
llngle COPy 25¢ 
ly  Carrier mlh. ILI30 
BY Carrier. yanr I I ,~  
ly Mill $ mtht. ~.~0 
SY Mi l l  4 rathe, 3.1.00 
BY Mi l l  I Yr. SL~O, 
Sonlor Cltllan . . . . .  1 Yr. ~.00 
Srltl~h Commonwealth end United Steles of 
Amerlcl I yr. dS,~O 
The HOrSld reserves the rl0ht lo cleNliy ~le 
undof ipproprl lt l  heidlnge und to l i t  rMeO 1 
therefore and tO Uet~rmlne INgle IocMlan. 
The HefoId ~eservan 1he right to revlle, edit, 
classify or relect any epvortlesment end to 
- tetlln lay in lwer l  directed to t i l l  Herald BOX 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
l~lld for file Idvortlxment,4~d. box nlntlh 
Box replles on "Hold" InltrUctlonl not plcked up 
wlthln t0 d ly l  of expiry of an sdvorfllemlnt wlll 
be destroyed unless malllng Inlti'u~tlool I re  
rKelved. Those answe~n~) Box Numbers i re  
requested not to lend origlnele of documlntl 1o 
avoid loss, All ¢lalme of errors In advortilemonts 
mum he recelvep by the I~blllher wnhln 30 dSyl 
lifter the t lrtt  publication. 
It I I  Igreed by the advertl~er equesting IPECe 
• of the lleblllty of the Herald In the event of 
foIlure to publleh an advert[lemont or in the 
ouont of In  ,nmr eppeorlng In 111e advElrtillemonl 
ia peblletNd Ihsll he Ilmltod to f i l l  lingua! I~lld 
by the idvattlesr for Only one incorrenl Inlerllon 
for the porllon of lho idVerllllng EPKI  occupied 
by the Incorrect or omitted Item only, and th l t  " 
there 111111 be no lleblllty to any extent 0mater 
thln the Imoont peld for wch ~dvor1111ng. 
'Advertlesmllnts mull ¢o~ply wlth the British 
Columbll Human Right, Act vdllch prohlblhl any 
idvertlllng th l t  dloorlmlnetN egllnlt tny 
peroon bS¢ll~le of hl l  r i l l ,  rvllgton~ olxi COlOr, 
,otto, , lay.  Oncantry or Mane Of "orlgln. or 
IMICOUes hll Ige I I  belwlel 44 end 4.S yel l ' l ,  
unlles the condition II iuetlflld by • bOnl fide 
rl4.Vlrement for the work Inwlvad, 
dailu TERRACE KITI AT 
" j 
Classified Mail'in Form 
• , , --' ~ ~ ~•"~ 0!,, z'~ 
Your Ad.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  
I I I I  I I  I I I  I I I I  I I I  I i  14  i i I  I ~ i i i i I @ i ~ I i  i I i ~ I i ~ i  I I i ~ i I i ~ i i ~ I I I i i i  i I I  i i i I  i I I  i 
Name ....................... Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  .,Phone ' No; of Days . . . . . . . .  :. 
Classlflcaflon . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . , ; , ; .Send ad along with 
cheque or moneyorder to: 
20 words0r less: $2 per day DAILY  HERALO 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for five. consecutive days V8G2M7 
I I I i ii I I I 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French generatmnstlng ~he 
first Wednesday "of every 
n~nth bt KItI.K.Shen 8 p.m. 
for more Information.ceil 
~.~1~ ~,~,  ~S.ml. 
(plxl-151uly) 
HOSPITAL THRIFT SHOP 
Would eppreclalo donations 
of good clean clothing and 
household Items. Leave 
donations at the Thr.lft Shop 
4544 Lazelle Ave. Saturdays 
11-3 p.m. 
(RxI:ISluly) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HEI~ 
LINE We 'offer support ahd 
understanding to victims of 
Sexual assault 'and 
herrssmont. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntarily, th, y 
• need intervention, from 
others. Call anytime, .~Is. 
4042. 
(ppd-ma~l-84) 
KSAN HOUSE KMn :HOUSE 
Is available to wome, ~a~l 
children who: have been 
phy|lcatly o r  mentally 
abused. If you need • safe 
tomporary refuge Call the 
help line. 63540~. 
(ppd.mer31-84) 
• TERRACE WOMEN'S 
Resource Centre" Drop.in 
Centre, Support service for 
women; Information; 
roferrel; lending library; 
bookstore; counselling; 
support groups. 4542 Perk 
Ave. Open 12-41 p.M. 
weekdays. Phons 638.0228. 
(plxl:20Apr.) 
IF YOU are In crisis With 
your teenager and need 
someone to talk to, feel free 
• to call one of us, we can help 
you. Mills Memorial 
Hoopltal, Education Rm. -  
7:20 p.m. April .!8, 1983. 
(plxldMay) 
•A.A; 
Kermade Friendshi p
Group • 
Meats ovary Friday evening 
at 8:30 p.m. Everyone le 
welcome to attend. 
3313 Kalum St. 
Tarraco, B.C. 
635.4~06 
(ppd.eprll 29) 
NATIVE COMMUNITY 
AID SERVICES 
A program to sulst with 
medical and flnanclbl 
problems. Call Bey or 
Charles. 
KERMODE 
FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY 
GYMNASTICS COACHES: NOTICE OF " Annual 
MEETING Tuesday, •May :Ge~al Meeting of The 
3rd6:30pm at the Pizza Hut. Terrace Cerebral Palsy 
All coaches 0f the Terrace Association 
Peeks please attend. NeW, Th e annual general meeting 
coaches welcomel of the Terrace Cerob¢al 
'Pelay:rAieo¢tatlon will take 
ptace May 24th 1"I~I at the 
Terrace Child Development 
Centre, 2S10South Eby 
Street commenclog st 8:00 
p.m. The election for 
members to the Board of. 
Dlreators will take place at 
this m~lng. 
., • In :order to exercise the 
right to vote, pereo~s must 
he of legal age as defined by 
the Province of British 
Columbia end be a paid Up 
.member In good standing at 
least thirty days prier to' 
May 2~th 1983. Memborshlp 
of S2.00"may be obtained at 
the Centre. 
. (acc4.27a) 
I 
L.W. SEARS 
AUCTION & SUPPLY 
SPECIALS 
HP Compressor 
Drive Socket Set 
I;99.00 
Ceiling fans S99.00. 
.S139,00 
1% to 3, comb, wrench 
let $129.00 
10,000 BTU Kerosene 
heaterl, S13~.00 
4106HWy. 16 Bait. 
• Phone LU.71~I 
2pm4pm 
(p10-27a) 
DO YOU : '-NEED 
EXTU INCOME? 
Avon has an0pportunity 
for you. We'll show you 
i hew to earn good money 
In your spsr~ time. COIl 
' now and. start right 
awayl 638-1850. 
1 (ac¢!4-aprll-ffn): 
°APPLICATIONS-- ar.e 
being accepted for position 
of woods foreman In the 
Sulkley Valley to look after 
el! eperatlons In the herved 
of approxlmate!y 100,000 
cublc metres annually. 
Submit relume and salary 
expected to: Box 3400, 
Smlthers, B,C. V0J 2N0. 
(plO-~me) 
(nc-3may) 
SPRING INTO SUMMER 
Luncheon and fMhlon show 
.Sunday May 1st, 1983, 
Bavarian Inn. Doors epen 12 
noon. Door prizes, 
Sponsored 'by Skeena 
Moleon Ladles. Call 638-1235 
for mere Into. 
(rc.29a) 
THE TERRACE Council of 
the Catholic Women's 
League of canada will hold 
It's Installation of Officers 
at the ?:30 Ma.ss on 
Wednesday, April 27, 1983, 
followed by a wine and 
cheeoe per W. All ladles are 
cordially Invited to loln ue In 
our celebratlon. 
(n¢.27a) 
AT THE TERRACE 
PUBLIC L IBRARY 
Wednesday, April .27; at 
7:30pro: Poet and novelist 
Carol Shields will read from 
her works. Admlesl0n la 
fr~. Everyone welcome. 
Thursday, April 28 at 
7:30pro: NF6 FIIms:.Jack 
Godglns Island; The 
Sweater; The Street. 
Admlslon Is free. Everyone 
. weJooma. 
(nc.2sa) 
TERRACE BLUEBACK 
Swim Club will be holding 
their Annual General 
MEETING ON Monday, 
May 9th, 1983 at Sp.m. In the 
Lecture Theatre a t  
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
kheal. , We would llko 
parents of all Swlmmes to 
attond pleas.. , 
(nc.~la) 
~FREE ~kR',: WASH*;Zlon 
:Baptist Youth Gr0ui~'s 2911 
South Sparks Street. April 
30, 19113 10:00am. 5:00pro 
(~c.29a) 
HERBAL  L IF~E 
MEETING-For people 
who want to Ice, weight. 
Thursday, April 28-83 7:00 
p.m. For more Information 
phone Jean, fie 635.7395. 
(nc.~a) 
GARAGE, AND PLANT 
SALE Knox United Church 
4937 Lezelte Avenue Sat. 
Apr. 33 ~0*m.ipm. 
(nc.29e) 
• CALEDONIA Sl[ HI'OR 
Seoondery School will be 
holding Open House on 
Thureday, April 28, 19e3, 
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Stodont 
MATURE CHRISTIAN 
WOMAN will babysit In my 
own home while parents 
awey.  References  
available. Reply to" Box 
1453, c-o Terrace Herald, 
3010 Kalum,. 
(p20-18ma) 
I I 
PIANOS & ORGANS 
TRADE FAIR 
SPECIALS 
Student model planes, 
easy to play' organs and 
portable organs. SPO¢Ial 
Trade Fair prices. 
Bring them within aesy 
' reach of your 
psckMbook. 
Sight & Sound Booth 
.... TerracaT~ade Falr '~ 
. . . .  / 
FOLD-AWAY ' 
GREENHOUSES --  Sturdy 
constructlon, . compiofeiy 
portable. Only ' $134.'98. 
Phone 635.3559. 
(stf.~n) 
PRAMS 
IT NOWI 
20 p,r c.nt oN man;"  
Round ~and oval n iMl  for 
nsed!ework. 
Large ielection, of: prints, 
original and native art. ~ 
All framing done here. :/; 
Discount for senior citizens 
20 per" cent. 
Northern Llght ShJdlo, 4820 
Helllwell Ave. Terrace638- 
1403. 
(p2.%11 may) 
m 
WANTED 
WHEELBARROW In good 
condltl~n. Phone 6354880 
after S p.m. -- 
(nc.att.ffn) 
IIMEWmW   
DYNAMIC WATER WELl. 
LTD. Terrace, B.C. for 
water well drilling. Call Lea 
at 638.8862. 
" ,- (ppd-2,1may) 
L F ILTER QUEEN 
Sales& Slrvlce ° "FOR SALE~ CKC Reg. 
Phons Cocker Spsnlel pups. Black 
£1S.70tl and tan. S~00 and up. Litter 
HERBALIFE Guarsnteacl Rag's In. Phone635.3060. (pS.29a) 
herbal diM. Genlena 
SuthWlsnd. 435.9290 after 
Spa. (acc.Sluly) 
/ 
71 RANCH HAND Sth whes! 
4 horse trailer: Racks come 
off end reeked hay trailer. 
WANTED 
Goad used gun l ,  
fu rn i tu re  e,nd 
eppllanals. - 
SPOT CASH OR 
Consignment 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING ' 
1215 Kalum 
LN-til| 
(ecc-epr12-ffn) 
1979 --  29 ft. Bayllrnr. C.B. 
Twin power. Livingstone 
• dinghy. M~ch more. Phena 
6311-1879. 
(P20.27Apr.) 
Ig' VALCO RIVER 
EOAT 138 HP Jet with 15 
HP kicker, Wlnclshleld. 
wipers, horn, C.O. anh~ 
bilge pump, vinyl cover, 
SO gal. tank, lackets, 
approx. I00 hours use 
Ezse - haul trailer •with 
15" wheels. Ready to 
work. 815,00~ In~eShKI. 
110,500 FIRM. Wlll ,take 
newer GM 4x, I In trade. 
~12-2962 evenings. 
• . , (pl&2ma) 
(ppd.aprll 2~) 
NORTHERN ACADEMY of 
Self Datence Oddfellows 
Hall 3222 Munrue Jr. Judo 
Monday and Thursdays 6pro 
to 7pm Adults Karate Tsl 
JITsu Tuesday and Friday 
7pro to 10pm. Call 6,14.0463 
or 635.9316. 
(ppd.2Omay) 
m . 
NORTHERN DELIGHTS 
COFFEEHOUSE 
PRESENTS A Dance with 
"Pied Pear" Vlnoouver*l 
Dynamic Duo...Saturclmy, 
April 30. Tickets avalllble 
at Shefleld & Sons In the 
Skeane Mi l l  or at Northern 
DallgMs Food Co-op. For 
more Information call 
9415. 
lnc.~s),~ 
THE TERRACE Chrtstlan 
Chofr and the BII CAnto 
Children's Choir, from 
Prince George~ will be 
having a Sprlog~oncert on 
Thursday, April 28 at 8pro, 
It will be held In the Terrace 
Ohrlst lan Reformed 
Church, at the corner of 
Sparks and Straume. 
(n¢.2sa) 
THE ANNUAL General 
Meeting of tho Terrace 
Figure Skating Club will {~_. 
hem at the Skeena Health 
UMI Audllerlum, Monday, 
MW 9th, Im at g:00 p.m. 
Everyone welcome. 
(nc.gmey) 
. re l~ will be available 
end l=aronts may talk with 
• teer.hers. 
TERRA¢E-THORNHILL. 
Band Parents Assoc. There 
will be s got acquainted 
night, at Thornhlll Jr. Sac, 
W,d. Apr. 27-83 at 7:30 p.m. 
• fro*. all mombers of the 
Aeseclatlon. The Band will 
LOST--Ladles brown 
leather Wallet lost Sat. 
between Elegance and Co- 
op..lC.gntalnl •important 
Identification. If found 
• please return to Dally 
Herald office, 3010 Kelum, 
Terrace, B;C. 
(~f.a~r.m 
o . 
ontortaln and there will be "' LOST ON-APRIL  l l . l l  
refreshments served, around4936Welsh;onegrey 
Please plan to coma and get mete'cat wlth black tiger 
to know the bend parents., stripes. Wearing ' two 
Phone 633.2052 for mere collar, one white, one blue. 
InformMIon. I f  you have any 
(nc-) Information. Phone 638. 
I~ B.C SUMMER GAMES 0402. 
(pS.27a) Plsyoffs.Wlndsurflng • open . 1 
c lm J one S - Fort St. James 
& Terrace; June'19 - SMALL MALE DOG, from 
Tarrece. Fort St. James. Mark 'Road.Queensway 
996-7015; Terrace. 638.3001. area.* Part : Pekinese and 
(nc-gmsy)) Terrler.'Ten colour with 
white chest and paws. 
Answers to * "Fr isky" 
Reward offered for his safe 
return.' Please make a small 
chlld, heppy, again. Phone 
635-4931- during weekdays, 
ask for Maria, or 635-6474 
• v, . ,ng, .  .:.(.~;iL',!., 
•. .... ~;.,,::~ ~r~::~ 
PosITION: Band. Manager 
For: Gltwangak Band 
Council, P.O. Box 400, 
Kitwanga, B.C. V0J 2A0. 
Salary: Negotiable -,, 
Appllcatron: By resume 
Clcelng Date: May 6, 1983 
Job daseriptlels available 
• at the Blind Office. 
Contact: IM9-~7S. 
- (plO-gmly) 
$3500. Phone 635.7684. 
• , (pS-27a) 
i . . , 
ONE- BEDROOM suite, 
frldge, stove and ~drapea 
UVEI  Buy Honey In Bulk. 
Different sized containers. 
Phone evenings Sunday- 
Thurs. 635-8396. 
(p64may) 
CHOICE BEDDING 
PLANTS-- Tomatoes ready 
to bloom./~ny vadMles of 
flowers. Also perennlalL 
8019 McDook. Phone 633- 
~73. NO Sunday sales. 
(p3-~a) 
l 
REGAL Time Honor. ads 
quality greeting cards, 
notepspsr, gifts and 
glttwrap, : For your 
BRIDAL, NEW BA6Y 
or-MOTHER'S DAY 
needS. Call Carol 635- 
2921. 
, ~. ,.~ (pS-27a) 
[ '~" e , :, (: L:,~.~ . . . .  . J } : . 
HAWkE ~IkAFOaDS' 
Specializing In fresh 
:, ~.~#wns,~dr~seeaon c d, 
:;,¢¢topu~., Lsrmlls, .  crsb~ 
.,haI~d, and shrimp. ,.,, 
-New taking armlets,fOr,, 
East COast," Lo~ter  /~'~: .~ 
(p20-29a) 
2.SWIVEL bucket seats', 
excellent cendlflon. 
!.2 gallon paint pot with 
Included. In town. ~15.8226. 
(ecc~a} 
WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS 1, 2, 3 
bedroom apertmsnts. 
Downtown loca l i ty .  
Complete with dl~h~vmher, 
fireplace, frldge, i~ve & 
drapes. Undercover 
perklog. Security ehtrence. 
Phone 635.9317. 
(Kc.ffn) 
" WANTED--•R'Ua'bl.e 
person to share house, In 
Thornhelghts, Prlvate 
bedrooms & llvlng room. 
Laundry fac l l l t l es ;  
Flreplace. No pets. ~1~I-10e0. 
NEW OHE" gnd two 
bedro~n apertments, Wall 
to wall, stove, fr!clge, 
ressongble rates; Phone 
,. (P2(~29Apr.) 
NEW THREE bedroom' 
house.' Full basemeht, 
natural gas heatlni. 8400 
l~.r month. Phone ~q.7893. 
(P20-2May) 
3 BEDROOM home, In New 
Remo.. Partly furnished.. 
Available May 1.43. 'SS00 ~ 
roD. Phone 438-4772., ,- 
(p12.~a) 
iN THORNHII.L-~?R;.2' 
spray gun . " bedroom duplex. Frldga 
1 .a i r  brush and stove. S~TS h~th, $1~ 
1.Delta : !  horse power damage deposit. AVailable 
Op,n to offera.~lS.S~0d. after: @m. ' /  ' ':: " " 
(pS-~I : IpS-~a) 
• :; . :_ 
• t.. ' , , , . "; , . i., " . ~ . . . . .  , ' ,  : ~,, ' ' ,  ' ," 
1 i 
+ 
:i. • +i.;~ .: ' .  •. +.~:- 
+H : + +  ++++'"++ ..... :+his father+ . . . . . . . .  y ' . . . .  " +  y . . . . .  esSe[  ques{s, . . . . . . .  stud: .... Hitler dear p q k ': I ' " r ' :4 . ; '  ~ ; ; +q ; , '~ 4d I k I M k + " , ', ,I 
.'.BONN il~eut~P):i-:E" 'Phe : /~!~:"+~: : /~ l~: ' : : '~ l~e ':! ' Koch `  ~dd+ on ta l~)~'  ~ 1 : 4 t " '~ I  ~ P ~ d  ": ' I * ' + I ' ~ ; : ;  ' r ~I + + r 'I~ :~' 'd:  ' + I + " E+I I :~' I  1 
" "k I I ~ I ' '  " . . . . . . . . . .  -- ..... ~ Id " ' . . . .  + :~ d ' ' ' I  " 1 Y ; '~  i , : .dl+ar+y...wass/l[nedbynunbefo+re+:It+wup]aeedinthe___ - , -  - -  . , . . .  - - , .  
~I)PI ,s0n~.f°m+d e~.+tY°t:~el~Ite N.~a~!~al~,:~x~+~, ;, Llm__..ta..Im.+ant°fthedlarles-toa..P].~.-~'..inn.ext.we~k.+ 'sedlUo, of.. (NO)party al~hlves,'~/the lou d. + +.~ . ~ i . : .  . . . . .  
Adolf Hitler, rays his fath~., aheuld be allowed to J ,~e  th,+. *+~ M Stern, would cover ttudo|pn ,eas-s t*'to Brttshi in AI 0 Rudol hHess's Wee ~d t +. , . 
a u~.;en,el~Of, eml~o, ve~+. ! .a! dl.arl?_a:!.e~ ~ ~ have ~ <~ I~I, whenhe made a valn attempt to seek a separate peace States, BrltaIn and France-- ml~te~'+t ii;ve the~ a~mt to'bli 
,wnuan oy me ~ worlo war Nazileanor: . ' -  , " *  ' /- oe~ee.~ Berlin and London " ~ rea : M ~ In ~ -rlson cell l~is ,~ ,.o.",~,.- 
, suggest/on wan made Tuesday by Peter, Koch,..~ The diaries indicate Hitler a deputy parachuted into might refuse ~.  --~. - 
editor of the We~t'German maaaZine Der Sterh/publlsher i~Scotland at his bess's behest, a varalon that co~tradieto Leaden8 Soviet historian ~er6el Tikhvimkl ~a~d two days ~ 
Of  the  ~ '  " ' d " [ ' '] . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' rl ::~ testimony by witnesses wbo~sald Hider was e~traged wlien : ago the diurleswere false', were ,wll .t~n to . i~ote  ,m~.+._L_ 
":" ' . . . .  '" " ~ ' " " i =" " k " r +"+ he heard of hls de|uty'a flight. . . . .  Nmdsm, and. were "a mo~- obvious act, of pulU~II i: 
f - .Wo]f-Rued~_ .~ ~ .p~Id .an 89th birthday::/.~.L!to: ,~ I "  :I" ~ S  to  re |sand  to  h i . ,  ~ather ' s  olp~ture, on 'on0-<)f ::sabotage.!' _' ::-:: : - .  ~ : I I' " / -  I"~': I+ ~ :+ - - :  :. : '  "~ ~ : :  : I I" ~ + :' ;+ "~" I+P ~;"  ~ 'q - - : :  : "~ ; : :  : : :I - ~: : 
m.m- y in : .  am+ t . m,to, an .am t vur:P w.:.,mo omim y 
.rasp .e~a~um)~ t)y t~e wor!o, war wctors : .  tonceu.y+ necessary mat Hitler 9 deputy be allowed to .. declared that he thought hedlarleswere lanuil~e ~,.+, " . /  - , 
me Orison precluded him from telU~ hisfatoar of the row "examme.mem.+ • . ' . '.:, .: ' " :'+ ' " expressed doubts, anldon thesame television ~'om'am . . . . .  i 
~at has arisen over'the, 60 diary Volumes~ ~'- : ::. : ~ .... '. " • ' " " ' . - -  . : .+ , r " F~ that "evan experts can"make mistake. , -  ' : " I 
• I)er Stern c l~ .s  the dlariee were  l~va~edr'~m a. Na~/. ~+ He sald:his father was the one man who' could very . He:sal d since authmtlca~n8 thediaries, he had been I 
p.~ne that crash. ~ ~ what no.w ~ East Ge~n. ~y  at the ~c l .  quickly and simply say,. '~Hitl~: knew, or Hitler did not shownotherdecumeato alleled to I/eve ~ salvalled from " I/ 
oz, me Iw~; DUt OOUbts aoout me. aumanueity ot re, e:.:' 4mow that I flewto England." . . . . . . . .  ...,. " the anme:erashed plane and he Meved th~ were Mm. 
documents have been 8rowan8 . . . . . .  He can also say, am6n8 other thb~s, whether the first Koch reJecte any ouuesUon that he diaries were a fraud. 
or roll over by himself. 'mat wLll all come soon .  ~ explains ,he's now six months old, or three months 
ButanJmnieshowsofftheskUlshehas h'eadyaequlrod, :+ "corrected age~, 
Ida nlotherand other observers coh and ash with approval. " He's been i, the proaram ever since he reached term, or 
Jamle k one of a number Of babies who were ~dY' . : : . . the  age at which he.should have been born; I " 
Unyatbirth, or who show elazm of p0tenUal ceatrel nervous Oncea week his mother brings him to, the.SchooJ of 
system problems, to be enrolled in an experimental PhysicalandOeeupattonalTherapywher~hegeesthrouah 
Babies show: improvements after initial setback s- 
NONTREAL (C? ) -  At alx months of alie, Oa~le Dlcalre. ~' physleal therapy program, at McGlll Unlversity. ~ _ his paces with Sue Hardy, a physical th~ildat spealally- 
canpushldmselfupfremhistummyonhlsstroni~f0roarms ~' He was born three months ear!y, welahin8 ~ only two. h'ained In infant motor development. 
and stareln fascination at a toy clown;" ~,+ ' - ponndsfouroancea, but managed tosurvive hecausa of new Hardy alto on a mattress on: the floor of. a mnall, 
• He ean't yet touch is two handa toeether, eachhlatbes, .:neonatal Intenelve+cure t chnlques~ His mother, Debbie, comforts61e room and botmcen Jamie on her knee tome 
wanted j o  ,share lar0a 3 
beoYoom., home nsar collnge.i 
m,mmom,+. 2 ,r,pl,m, R![  
dlohwas6er, washer; drylr, 
lurnllhld. GrasS vlew. SiS0 "bOUt  P E O P L E  
month. 4t35.3992. +POROlSrto (cP) - -  watP.hen who elmp~ can't . ord~aUon lad balance blmdlcaim as well as more mdXle 
• " " (p1049a) Btleldngham Palace, with a get anot~h upstairs- ' • " rare literary flourish, read downstsire gossip from problems like cinmsIneas and, possibly, later leaminE -' disabiliUes. .,,- 
the inanuscript of 'Stephan within .the royal circle; BIIIIe Jean King has returned the disservicedone byher Piper said these handicaps are not Idant/flable In InMate 
I BEDROOM folio within P. Barry's book. on hen 1~ For all Its shallowness - - former lesbian lover.Marllyn Barnett. since newborns have specificreflexes that later diMplmtr. 
walking, distanca to FOR RENT-- 2,000 ~I. ft. years as Prince Cherloo'e no great, Juicy servin8 of Bat:neSt was tmsuc~cessfui two yeare'-algo In her ThisiSwhytheproilraml~clud~aMoupofhebMl+whe 
downtown. Suitable for office space. 4623 Lokelm ;valet + and stamped it scehdal here -- It is, "pallmony" suit against King+ which souliht lifethne have an increased chance of'developinll p oolSJ' • 
worklng-persoo Wl caOpll. Ave, Phone 63S.2SS3. "harmless." . nevertheless, a . vast support and ownership of a home.in Mal/bu, Callf;.+. . The 8oal of the experiment is to find outwhether+early 
S300 per month. +~IS4TJI3 (acc-5oc.ffn) The prince's private sm0rllas~rd of tsnay Now King has fried a l~-mllllon suit that says Barnett therapy-wiLl minlndm later difficulties., r lm ' ,U~ap i~ 
. secretary might have booo "~klbito, enUeh~lysorvedup ;brokealge0verbalaMeemantthatinexchanllefortl~,000 often ~y~ff only they had bona able to treat thole kide 
5p .m. .  (pS47a) tempted to add " ... and by the man who etarted as a " she would: leave the disputed house, return "private derlier;Syncoudh~vennveedthalrproblems,"Plpea.layl. 
I BEDROOM. basement boring," YOan8 palace footman and  letters" and "get out of Mrs. King's.life." ',But nobody has provwn early thealy Jkes a differmre: 
suite with &Idge and stove, But that, no doubt, wo.ld . became something of a . . . .  l'bJa Is what we want to find out." 
Near " schools and haveboe~ sharsh.Judiimant world-travellinR ban vivant, "I'd rather:have this than mi Academy Award," Dale 
downtown, No" pets. on a book that will he lapped always at the pi'ince's : Robertoon anid Saturdey as he was liidueted into the Hall of therapy, theoth~ half lure used as 8 c~otrol IPrOUp. Piper 
Available Immediately. FORSAKE up by the lqilon of royal- -elbow. Fame of Wutem Pe~onnen. " sayi she evantually balm to have 1~O bablas. 
Phone 635.5388 between IJundry& WelearnthatCh~leshas Staling cowboy Rex Allen, Inducted along with They WIU ~bo examined pe~odi~JUy by a aumbar of 
commercial 44 uniforms -- he and Biuw ,Robort~on, told an audience in Oklahoma City that western experts,* including neurolosim, physical therapim and 
9am.7pm,+ (pS.17a); Laundry counted them one day; that " movies are due for a comeback after a decline in popularity psycholol~to, until they reach two yun  of qe ,  and PllPer 
Operat ion  . . . .  • 
Sale under the dlredlon of noone ver kisses the Queen over.the last few yeare, holm to be able to follow many of them mittl they reaev, 
CL INTON MANOR.,-  ~annlng, Jamlmn Ltd., In pub"c, even her best "Ithinkthepubllctsrudyformmemoralltyinmo~u,,, m'.heolalle, 
Beohelor and one bedroom Receiver, either on+block or friends; and that the mya ls  Allen mild. "There Is stll] nothinli more exeltinli than a man 
so l  tee  ava l lab la  I~tl parcal. LocahKI 3350 1973 DoDoE 1 ton Van, Illve anch other such modest °nah°ree. No t~nielueaptut~thel~kltofthinco+Untl~ 
ImmlKIllltldy, Frldga and Yellowhead Highway 16, Idaslfortradasmsn.Asklng+ ChristmU ~ts  as books, Uke that." fllHtlfl~ivflMnntinotnn-r - a. tnartmed  
stove Included, P~rnlt~re Smlthors, B.C., tenders due 12,000. One 4'x12' window. Usa and picnic equipment. - -  " . . . . .  ' 
• ivallebla,/Ph0tle i &153902 ,~MI~+ i.,§,l~,~ .~ P+grthec Belt Offer. Phone ~S-2m. Othor ,',.ltems~.+ l~ l~as  ,i~..L~t,~E~.r~,+r,m~3eoJtrob~d)l¥ wo,,td have (lied from , 
aftm'..S 4~s~$1~ h~:vlaw..~ ~lpfw.ma~;i~ and' view'InS ....... + .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "(pS~al carried his ovm,+upp~y'~Gf -~)0~ l f -~is: ' f~:~;; :~olo+d!Ni  hen bto~e, '  foyer  . . . . . . .  Inc!udu frldge, +dt~+6,"~lF4il+#ll, wa l l  to j 
- . (p20.2Omly)' "pM~l~nt l<:t :  John Irving; _ . . " . honey everywhere, and president Jimmy Carter, hadhot put atrnnli pressure on . wall carpet, close fo schools and bus. r -- 
eaaar  a I B u s, n.e se worried constantly abou{~lt 19m to quit; + ' + : ' Inquire about reduced.rates. + 
Deve lopment  Bank  be,-~ left h~h. . ,+ ,  e ,h . . ,  h . .  SII.3~, hewasonce"themostfamous drunk ln the United 
• . qM)41 k'w, J951. . ~ . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  K IY ITON l " Prices start at S330.S3S0 for+one bedroom .APARTMENTS " " "~ . (acc94moy) Is W. .  the. , ~ States,+ Carter sa id he bellev~s that without' famUy 
mi lk ing  applications. " commanlcates ny phone, pmuurehe probably'would have "flat sat there and drank $3604395 for 2 bedroom 
. ,  . . . .  a "  . . . . . .  : Pa l  35 -3525+ . i. Spacious, clean spare., ' terrified of catshin8 add or +'+ Yas] to de th. 1, L '  and 3 bedroom 194t I!x$2 DUCHESS .21 the flu; l~¢e~s.~ ' l  ** ~tte~| 461 spent saverui weeksat the U.8. Navy's I 6 
suites. Exh'sa Include bedroom, 4 appliances, family, lives much more alcoholism treatment centre in Co--ezra in 1979 andnow 
heM, hot watlr, laundry garden shed. Excellent e]eilant~t* han the  Royal llven In:Waycress, Ga, ~ " 
facilities, j '  storage condition.. $9,500. &qS-SSSD. Family. ~, ;: - "  . ":' 
locker, playground. I '-~ -LC  MaZda -St +'Ion " (ps-3may) For readm'wllo thrive on , For Zinat 8ud,:avkit Tuesday to Toronto by the Ap  
Pie ale phone ~1,~24.  ~m~ u at i+pJ~ " II • BE U " tUe Inqfhts, Royal 'Khan splritualleader of the+world's ~0. million ]~anaill 
(aecll.lffn) WagOn. 4 door, 4 cyl., auto lYt~ I~lx4MI $ DROO~ . . . .  -....._ _ - .  .. 
trim; ~,000km 14,000 O80 mobile home In excellent ss~,  My ~e~ve +eare Moalems,-wasa cL,'eam come true. ' i +. 
Phont &t~rlZ " condltlon.2addltlms, 10x10, aS |uettoPrineeCharlesls It wan the eecondtime the ~5-yanr-old Teroato woman jl,, ill LT J| . , .  :, (p3.29e) 10x12. One with wood |fove. a tea) pap-turner that will had seen 'the+Ggn.~a-born pHnee, but this time abe was 
19;4 DODGE C..ORHET;.:,%0. wall carpet. Can ~moved. .  worth pt t17.95. It .is : MterpresenUnllhimwiththeflowere, therewere tennis  
¢U 80,000 millS, neaPs Phme~ 7 • ~ . . -329 .  :,~: ' ~ published here by CoWer her eyes.."T1ds, for me, Is true happiness," she said. 
' PL~0E " tr ln, . ,  mo " reverle,. . - . (~=ma+) . .+~m. .  ~r. . . .  , . . . .  ~ The  ~ .  ' ~ . , +  ~ ~  +. .S  o .e  O~ me .Wo.~d '  , 
Mschenlcsspec . iv~ • a ' " ' " + : • it's wealthiest individuals, was neari~ the md eta 10-day t0~ I ' 1 • , , "1 k 1+"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  12 " ___ ' . , makin8 a aubatonflal 
I I o.er, , . , o ,  SA ,- + ,ram o, Can.de as themh,mve.  , .+ . raP .  
.:.:..,(nc.30Apr,)' wHh o:Tx12'expando+*on ... ' . .  .'7 ...+ - . 
n Frld+,,, rove, d rom, I  , .   or; me m+ato:lo  1. +t J~+m.  , ~ , n  Gen~an "°~d an'leader of the lo re . i l l s . . .  , " ' 
| carpeting, off i t reot  | . . . . .  : S ' t "7-- Furnlll~d Or uni~r+ll~id: ~ L, ..." E" " Y" "'  .OIIryMcGuffinandJolnWoedwtllbemurrledSaturdoy VI, 17'sa~ e l  a r+ 3 33 mdrl  In+ormotlo ~~k- , ,~ • pomUDly~ranco--autnotm I park ing ,  secur i ty  I ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " ' I PacqulHaA+ve~ pho~)o•~Is. ~Is.7&~s/ . + .:.:~..+ Britalnwher~,sofar, i t l~  andtheo set off the next day for a two.yearhaneylnoon -- a 
I system. 109"/. " : "" • ; .: : : / " (p28a) been blocked by threats of 10,0004dl0metre canoe advmture across Canada, I ~ | |~D+i t |H  llt r I i . . . .  :~.~'~ : !i~47a~ . ~"+ ' /  : ' ' :  " k~al actinn~ ' ~ iThe two outdoor recreation students at sonw.aCullqle in
- + i . P~R ~' SALE--" 19~6 ' I~  addition, Good Toronto wlll follow many of the r0utes blased by the anrly 
I I 'uv OO°~I M°MAc° "" a .. ' I i [ I  : '  ' . , . ~ ' +  16  ,,L- :i~_. M ++awbrook 12x68-2"  Ho.t.!ekeeping • magazine voyqeurs, stortin8 from the Gulf Of St , . Lawr~ and  
. .  + * . . . .  ' -+biKli;o0m, large kltchen, has *paid what publicists ~ on the Mackenzie River. + . . . .  ,i ':. 
| Phone msn iger  I ~P-u-'-+ n0_ ruet,/,_._~s~_,_n_g d,;epes, ranoe, +frldge, +~Pm "as lx -nmm,  m" In+ "It 's  somelhing we've always.wanted to do,',' says + . 
+ * " L + : " ' " '  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  v,,,,--. Serldl+,.lah,. ,,t,,, ,v= ,+. MeGufl'm, 24, who met Wood, 22, four years ago. ' I on~ime • i sam u+o. l, nona, +3e.o7e3+ , , , ,k,,., ,; ,  . . . . . .  ' . , , . , .  . . . . . . .  -+ 
~ M E N T S  I 
any, me. .. . . : . . .~ .  . . Insu la ted  sh l r l lng ;  m,,v ",;":.,'.. " ;..~.~,T, *"lwenttosehoolhopin~tolindsomewaytomakeallvlnl~ 11+"8"I+111' I "" :~ mc'm'tm) Furn lshed  $18'S00' ? " "  " " "  " "~ ' '+"  
" " d + L q . ' " " ~IFOM fALl . ' Unfurnlshod $+7,500. No.69 .lllullhed...~., a Londoner ~ the outcl~, and I found Joanle," he say& "We itsrted 
wno at 34 is me same ap  as deinli trllm together and we suddenly thowIht we m!aht be 
19411 Cl~v,Blir.ayna, 250 6 Pine L. Park. 638.1~7 after , . ' . 
(pS-27a) e~..er t,e omer end of the Nmldl. sama / Work. 13.50. , . : .: ~ . . . .  !+ '* . . . .  " . '+" 
" O '  I P h + q + " ' + " J 1  d -- I : . . . . . .  E " " '  : Certified [n!ustrial S'30 p m .. + , .: ~t4-|:IxlIIMOOILI~ lll~t Here ~ week on a 22- i :  ' . i.' i eWall.to_wal+l~n_g _ 
• ' : " - :  (iif.ttn) 3 bedrooms, utility room, eitv North :"Am,Harm 
d 
[ ' ~ IRAQU ETBALL COURTS • . { -  
' - " ex ' "  " " Wli l l  to . . . . . .  wm I r ~ :  -.. -='o"trican L' , ' " ' '  " "  ng - ++: I " " "=1 '  " "~ '  P IOn '? l l te  managemenl . : . - I  + r ': "I 1 rl ' ' - publicity tour, Barry said he " sell. ~rnlshed ($16,500) or .... ... -.-. . .  . 
:l'BEDROOMhoueeforrs~t. ' mc me palace oo~teo P For your persoan Iv iewingvl l i t  d + II ~L  unf~rnlshod ($15,000). No.20 mOre to "me + r ~ m  ~ "  " OZ" "a , Sa p xperionce hl0hly dellreeble, " ~ ~ ~ t :  . ~ ~ : 
Su!lable:for couple; Nolm~, Terrace Tr i l l e r  Court. • 
AVallsble, May 1.83, Phone Phone ~is-~0rt. ' palace employse pub]/shln~ ': Pleam send appllcatlon and work hlstory to: • ' 2(107 ST.  ~ '  
&~11Sll..:"' : ' . , ' (plo.2~a) a book than to thebook's i . :' ~.R, Blndert : , ' ~ ' .~ 
",. ,' . . ,  . .(p4.2~a) " contents, " ': " • InduetrlalRelotlonsManager , PEAR :. 
' ~ * " He als0 said in an 19711 FORD COURIER, good ~ ~ . ~ i + ~  + , + RIM Lumbar Dlvlslm " " + ~ ' -  or call +~- 
shape. Phone +6,~5-9'~.. ~ + ~ ~  Interview in his hotel suite No.20 Powell Road • , A.4r.. OAA + 
oAE BEDROOM cabin for (p4-2~a) ~ ~ i ~ + i ~ r ~  thathewsapa ldmuehmore .  " South Hazetton, .C . . . . . . . . . . . . :  635-5968 , 
r~n.t, furnt~ed. ~+.3m.  ~ ~  than,~ any, the valet to ,. , . :  • V0J ~R0 L, • 
~,;~ +'. (p&29a) 1N! Sco+~.+SDALE Chov . prince ~ p ,  ~ ' ~  1 1 1 
PU. We al;~; ~ i ln  + b ld~,  L e .  ".-', . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  "-'-, 
. , , , .oo . ,o .w,+,+,  ',, ,,,+ +o. .A . ,o .  ' . . . .  + 
': - +=" ,a.~.~'~,,~,. ; T,~awl Traller. 17~,~ ft. self- his father." balenmd, (pertly flnlshed) ..., ,,-.~ . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . - ' 
I~  bath, du6hle garage. .. " ' ,.* , + . ~.~ cOdlalned tandem. $5500 And..be indicated Charles 
+"~ . . . . . .  3891 P~quette Ave. 635. became a rather much 
Private lot, frult trees and • tg~ OOOGEJI)~0~,TRUCK '. ~"  . . . . . . . . . . . .  +++;'-~"~:~'~ " ' " " aoonersfte~'hinmarrinseto 
gmmhou~. Mountalnvlew. 31il/+1 q:xi~l,:.,bi~l,+n;oo0 ,: ,:~t I'~" + ~ d [ ~ a  ) ~ I ~a  than'he had 
Damage deposit and . . . .  - . I , OBO. -  '"' Geodr r, ~o~ni6g + .... . . . .  +: ' '. +, " "expected+ reference requlred. ~sJDs2 condltlon. New: brakes..: 1~P6.Vo,i,,~rd mlni motor 
after 6 p.m.  ' . . . . . . .  : - . But Diana was deliahted. 
(~va) ~ m~o~af~r.e~.,  i ,: ~o~ o~=ordCh~ss~,,0 The'&y .he anno.nced she 
/ + " I " + " ' t!! in) , " Engine, :air ; conditioning, 
2 BEDROOM duplex~ full , . .+. " Msybo~l~ler .  Pl~ohe:&l.~. haitaned"towas: pre~ant,es~atulate: Barry 
tY#T ¢HEV4x~ 50,000 ml las ,  34,10.. " 
ho~mment, frldgo and stove wide '+ term+ whet* q~0kad ::+ (pS.Zla) • bar; "She beamed at me, 
and gal hut .  Wolklng whNl l .  +. !3 ,S00 .  8"  ' +'  " "  " " Trailer for Sale 
all|tahoe: from downtown cmn~porotte SS00. ~S. .  DELUXE : L IONEL TENT said: ']lm't i t  lovely.. I want 
area..Ideal Mr  working i !+ , .  + ' (~2~a)  ~#ralie¢~ ~3 Woy fr, idge, Ioto0|hebl~' ."  12x~H~.3hodrooms,2bathrooms, loeyshsck.(20x6). 
CO.UplI. Refar.anCol • > k "; ;~ ' ' ~:P ~ ' ~'i ~ f" : I: ~I +~''~' k ' ~pmN~,+ I ~  I I C ~  . . . .  ' I " : . . . . . .  No.22Tlmberland Troller Courh Welcome to vlslt, 
r iqu l r ld ;  No: pqti. 1450 19/1 "~ TOYOTA, LAND : surge breku+ 9xi2 Ironing. i f  the bool[ lacks spl~ it  k no price over phone. 
m0nth, Call LI0.1S22 CRUlU l t  4X4; t3,000 ~a5 ':..Sleaple;spetle~121100.-~IS- (~u~'a  fault. As Bari'y 
or + =m, Phone 036-4400 • : :+ .  +, (~ , ) .  
So far, 85 babies are'involved In the expedmmt. Half p t  -. 
,x,m~,, +-~m.+ .+ :' sap,, :'urn+ lalme lead. a ' '  " " " / a : " 
-~* . : . .11~ l 11~-~1 .,.very dioeiplined l ife." 
* ' . . I • I . . . :  
how hebalanees-htmsalf. She turns him over from his 
tummy to  his back, wa +teldng how his head rmets le  
• ~anmsmmepoaitlonoftherentofhk b dy. Sheheldlhlm 
at an angle to see ff he can keep his head in line with the ra t  
of Ills body. 
She also ncoanf~m~illtinn a d his ability to co ceWrate 
and advises his mother hew to hold him and stimulate KIm. 
"There are little things dSnpn detoot In the way the baby 
moves thatrmlaht deval0pinto later problems and that we 
try to iron out early on," says Hardy. 
Program director Dr. Martha Piper saysthe maJorlty of 
babies In this study, Includ/ng Jamie, are heaJthy Ipfants 
and will do well. But a smuil propartlon rlak dev~ co- 
"-++:+ .... 
• 
mp!e/+r ,+ i~:~ . . r l t~ :r,.' - -_.+_ : ~. -- + 
bedrO0m- 'morn!my+ mlte. - -  
and': "t'r;d-+! g , : •'fll;i-lim:p e. .,.~,,.,,.eO. 6UILDIHO 
• : , " . . . . . . .  +LOTS. on quiet  dandend Available May 1. Phonl 638. "r " - - -  . . . .  
1069. " . , ,;..'. . I! eat..!+8,soo, amen or 
'" (p4.29a) 135,000 for pair. Phone 
ONE BEDROOM basement - (p10-28a) 
suite. Wall to  +will carpet. . ~ ........ . *i 
Frldge+ind'ItOVa, Clue to 
~n, ,  Available Pv~ay r1~'83; 
Phone ~!.$,3S!0,, 
, + . (l~Zla) 
TRAILERI POR' rant -,- 
"rlmberland .'rraller Court. 
Tw+o !1/bedroom, . . . .  with 
work~.  Plmm 635.6772 
mornings. (Pl&2/Apr.) 
'- SHARED . 
ACCOMMODATION Perso'n 
D ISTRESS/ '  
Must soil? Alberta 
Investor will pay up to 
$1,000.tor your equity In 
city or country home, 
and - take ovor 
mortgage. Call (tol l  
,Ills) 112-800-661-1472, 
Extonllon Sl8. 
(acdl-3may) 
Prince Charles ,,, 
book harmless 
Girl conauorsdrUas ,, 
.... • . . , . . i '  ' -.-.'.~,~ .: ~' ...,~ ... , -.' . . . .  . 
" -MO~AL (CP)-- Llfe k looking(~•' ' •/: " " '> i :  : ! :• ' "•  . , - . .  " !  • ~;~:~,_. . . . . . .  ; . . ,  l lnok iu~undland see Ida. ~ Cheat, 
w~um .m~aeue~m.~uzanneMon~sauman'. "sk l  ~ W ' " = . . . . .  ' '  F ' . . . . .  , - " ~ 1 .... . ,  , . . .p~)  anttolininh ,qulueklyas , t ,d l ;~ , .  y~,go .  , ,, • : . . , . .  ,...,~.,,_...~:~.~_._.. 
• ~t'::~•~h? W a S  a ~ add ic t . ,  i ~1.' lilO, but today I:havd .~ '7~ce to :" 
, . T I~  weez ~uzanne, 16, is to.r~e~vel~.: maJ~i:it,.'_ ,, ..... • ; I  ,' , , ' , : 
' - ...... .I-;3-_- r ' . . . up.  . . : .~ , .  ,- .:, . sohoin~zhip from Portage, ~the drtig , er, t . . . . .  
. . , , ~. ., , . H .scholarship: ed ,  n~.., ,,Ithe ,Jean 
" ~tt~i~nn,~t em.t:re where sb_'~, ~pen! a Y .~...\! t -~veau pdze'~ter ..,~pure~ C anadlem ', 
umg n~ proeJem. "fllel prize .Will ~: .h l i~ll,v m.M t Je#m'BeiF,~,/~:u~ia k,,~nk,, 
the'~schularship':: 
.... nne ~vs  ~ e W d "  say shew~s anintrovert who hld her ' ./Inter thls weekit ~i gala evmtiharking the" ' 
i '~i ~_"~.f°r ~!~on,by pret..~ I, ~ ~,  '- 1~h ~v~o~ ro~.;.t,~c~one 
-. ..carmree. mwever, she.succumbed to the " ot .the centre s best-kn0wn "i/'a,~uates" 
...... ?J~rms of:druge~ which She saysqdlowed. ... Quebec p0p ~t,~er Claude D~bo'in W iI i 
her.to forget.her troubl~.. ". -..... • ". perform , ' .L :.. i ,. • " . , " 
• . _.~ned_.~_:_dayL~ong)±~e:_,,.~U_ e v.ed,~e DU~.  was" ~tone~.  - to un~o 
needed no one, And her family, all'aid-to 
confront her, surrounded her with elienee. 
Finally, she turned to a school 
poycholo~l~t who referred her to Portage. 
"At first, I panleked," she sald. "l didn't 
know anyone. For the first three months, I 
did nothing. Finally, little by little, I began 
to look at my feelings. 
"And there, nobedy judge~ hnyone lse. 
i felt that people loved m~." 
.aut~nne lived at the centre north of 
Montreal for eight months and was able to 
continue her studio. Now she b living end 
attondl~  ~.hcol nearby. 
'I'M LUCKY' 
"Howl tell myself l'm lucky," she asys. 
are referred there . by . d0etora or 
encouraged ~ go by their fanlLlins. .= 
• Located on a farm near Lake ~o in  the 
tmnoquti Laure~tian Mountains about eo 
icilometres north of. Montreal, Portage's 
program," which involves ~na•  led by. 
forme~" drug users, b based on the 
"commuidty thorapy" approach of. New 
York City's Daytop Village drug 
relmbilitoUon emtre. 
Susanne was on e of Port~e!s youngest 
residents. The average ~e of those In the 
program is 21. 
Swedish repOrt studied 
STOCKHOLM (Reuter)- relations between Moscow 
Nordic defence xperts ere and Stockholm to the lowest 
anxiously considering" the level since a sev/et 
implleation~ of a new submarine ran aground 
Swedish government report near the Kariskrona naal 
wh/ch accuses the 8ovlet base in 1961. 
Union of operating six Sweden's SOCIAl 
submarines inside Swedish Democratic PrimeMininter 
'. ...... waters-last-October. " ..... Olof P~ne hada sharply 
Three were small  vessels 
able to-work in shallow 
water, ~id the report 
issued Tuesday. 
Both neutral Sweden and 
NATO-member Denmark 
expressed fears thdt they 
are fae l~,  a new Soviet 
tin'eat. 
The report plunged 
JERUSALEM (AP) -- 
Ariel Sharon Is starting, a
public comebaek after 
in.,the ,shadows of 
POWer sines, hls. ouster as 
Israel's defe~ce mlQlster. 
After his dismisasi, 
Sharon dropped out of the 
political -spotlight, but 
informed Iaraslla say he has 
been playing an important 
beckstsge role in the 
negotlatinus on troop 
withdrawal from Lebanon, 
proddL~, the government to
follow a hawkish line, 
"Sharon slfll casts a large 
shadow," said one source.. 
"The others are afraid to 
make too many concessions 
for fear .of what Sharon 
might say." 
Sharon was forced to 
leave his post in February 
after a Jediclal eommission 
found him indirectly 
reaponsible for the murder 
of Paleetiman refugees in 
Beirut- by Israeli-backed 
Lebanese militiamen.-.: .. ..
Prime Misister 
Mesmchem B~"'~esisted 
poblie, pressure to fire 
worded protest note for 
Soviet Ambassador Boris 
Pankla and recalled 
Stockholm's ambassador to
Moscow for consultations. 
Pankin denied Soviet 
'sub~arinos had been in 
Swedish waters, 
The Swedish report was 
ordered by the Kovenunent 
amid pubile anger .'at the 
Sharon busy 
But last" weekend Sharon 
held a two-hour meet ing 
.~th  Begin, their first 
known. ,  private talk In two 
months:- • 
Sharon plans a U.S. tour 
within the next month, with 
appearances In 1o eitlee. 
navy's failure to catch the 
submarines near ,its toP 
secret Meacoe naval base 
desplto-a three-wech unt. 
It said six submarines 
worked in the waters 
outside Stockholm as ~ of 
a wider ~ovlet operation 
along the Swedinb cout. 
The report linted over 40 
intrusions by. fo~ll~ 
submarines In 198~, 
Of.the six vessels, one 
conventional submarine 
and twodiffer~t ypes of 
midget sub were inside 
Haarsfjaerdes, an almoat 
eneluned stretch of coastal 
water south of Stockholm 
where the Muscoe base is 
situated. . 
The other ti~ee were in 
the Stockholm archipelago, 
tiny Islands stretehing 6O 
nauUeal miles from the 
coast out into the Beltie Sea. 
Some evidenee suggested 
one of the three, a email 
vessel, Was inside 
Steckholmharbor at the end 
or. September, the report 
Said; Three U.S, Navy 
cruisers were docked there. 
• ~aron, and kept him as a 
n~tar  without portfolio. 
l~n  kept his seats on the 
cabinet's defence 
committee and on the 
steering conmnittee guiding 
tbeencoottators in the 
withdrawal tslka with 
Lebanon, . . _ 
Begin has refusad~to 
convene the six-man 
stouringeommitea, which Is 
divided between hardlinars 
and': those ..amenabl~-to 
concessions. Instead, he 
reaetivated .the dormant 
I 
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! .~,&e:~P. !t, ~eobligati0n of China'e 8oelalist moralists to . .~ .  '..eta_...;'.., r'..' "~'4" ' 4'' '~' and ~ont0n  and .Ottawa,, Calgary-M0ntreal, Csi~ary. 
', ~terPi-etthe p~y' in {brine of monopoly capital ism: ::.: ':A~,., i~ ia , :  program",."/'andbetwee~ ~Vle~0rla .~ad . Tor0n:~;. •and. •~0nt0n-  
Theofflelal. Xinliuane~vsagencyealled.W!ilyLoman, :1 :~ .~,c~. . .~ ,aP!~._es  F~Imonton;:. i.i..<Mon~real, Toronto.,. ~ ...{.. ,~,..,i.::. " 
::::.meplaY'atiu~. ,ehara c~a, !'a weury.~gure,inya~:to-a ~I"~ ~m~e~di,-U,S. mut~; :~woi': : ~ron.,t0.~, ,~ and.-+'Air? :Camda-,annoanee d " 
: . eorporatl0n which eventually mak. hint Rs VlC~. ',:'' I ~ut.~:~ ,  not ,~ ,, ~ ~ com. unuet that ~t  ~e ~r~auons. 
"" -Chinese spectators :have :wept 'as. the,rcheanai " I..~m,~:,:u,S.:...~e .~.--tio~ ' ~to.0ff~,. •: ~::•~-:,-:;:••/: i;.-': for-U,s.de~tinaUoas wiil n0t 
.. eurtaln went down ~ and no't for the mlasries0fthe ; I,-~-e~d.. : .In.the;Air: . .~  ..'.. ".Air,'.' CAnada ," .announCed.. be . ticheted '.until U;S.. 
Amerleanprelet(u, i0t-- " " . ..r : ~.,,' .. I).0 e~,~... ~. ,"-~". ,......::....'>,.the. rm/ild;,ii41~'.:fares fi/r. anthorlfi~ approve , the 
"They sald they were wiped out;.they n~saW : |,..'~i'!W.-e,!~ .: •~a~:  A i r  /fllglits'be~.Vaneouvar. fares,~a~d:added that the 
anv~i"~llimii0ns'o~,eundthe;;weresw,-,t,,~Inthe I ~ma~s sale:.for,-,,1~.ett ~ ' . :~d: : : ' F . ,dm~i~/ ,  (~t49),. US porflonoLtheprogram 
, m0tl~" - 'r~"Mfl l~ '.~i_d'~of his audi'ance ina~"ln~dew I•:w"u: ~-,,. th.-~,:.:~o~.;, :s . ,~ .  ( , t . ) , :~a l  ~'~ ~ .  the~.e " 
" . , -  . , . - - - ;  ~ ' - .  . . . .  , - ; , - . . . , - - -  - , , , , . . : :  I r~,er- ' ~ ,~ .'~. Air (mz). ottawa :(~i~), New indleafl0.- ' mat :' ' U~ 
• audl'~-~e-eise--~'s,r"~the"°ince"'iman~po"lltl"~'m~g'~so~ public: .• .•-relauoan .York (~Ts), Halifax' ($525) authori~eawillnotepprovel 
repr~mlative, : Mid and St. John'e ( I~) .  U,S. panu~ers from .-a 
" r~,aUons  could,be made 
Chinese plays and permitted a private, em0U0nal. 
exporlenee; " . ' ,... 
- In Cldum; he sald, errand literature are "just codes 
. for polities", and th~'e Is no real literary, c~iUcinm~..~ 
Plays are gnodff their messages are desmed'soelsily ,~ 
,valuable b'y.wl~.er is making the decisionat the 
time. Her~s are very good, vilinina are very evil and • 
the re.all, y ftati people of grey are seld6m s~m..  
"Nine~ per sent of the time I don't need a script,'! 
• Miller said. "Welmve been over'it so many t imes . "  
He 'said he feels ILke he is "speaking .chinese 
. without knowing a word of It." 
Leman is not an admirablecharaeter --  he's a 
worn .anlzet, a liar and a braggart. "And yet we are 
asking Cheese aedle~1~,es to id~tily with him as the 
hero and see himas a haman. ,be/ng," Millet said. : 
His play ~ Crucible, the story of a New EnVied 
witch hunt, WAR 'perf0rmed In "cldna..in 1981 and 
• audiences saw it as a'politieal llegor~ about politieal 
persecution~ of China's Cultural Revolution of 19~.: 
79. 
Death of a Salesmu is readily understood for its 
apolitical siatammts about all human experleace. 
Lomno's uiulde is readtiy graspodby the Chinese 
since hundredsaf thousands were hounded uring the 
Cultural P, eveluUun, many of them driven to sule/de. 
His hopes fo~" his children's success, and hin need to 
leave them a legacy, are impulses the Chinese have 
understood for thousands of years, 
The Chinese also understand Loman's hundin8 his 
paycheque' to iris wife and Crin~ng at her e~tleal. 
accounting of~ eli.the bills they. owe. 
Miller explains the ,American experience In terms 
the,ci)ineas can understand. When Bfff and Happy 
lma~inetheovernlght successol me.man brothers" 
basketball team, Miner likens them to those who rose 
rapidly during the Cultural Revolution. 
He admits, however, it's difficult to find a proper. 
• Chinese actress to play a travellin~ ealalanan's 
sleazy trollop, enjoying the silk etoeld~s intended for 
hls wife. . . . .  
Miller says ff 8ocisilat moralists want tousa his 
• play as a politlea] statement about he U.S., "It cuts 
both ways . "  ~ , . . .  . . 
- In 1949, failed eapita~tulesmen LOman had a 
prt~at~ h'ouse, i e~, ~ ~f~iger~tbi.and era'ned $5O a 
week. He was far better ..oft" materially than most of 
Secislist China's 'elite ~ ,~day. 
LONVON (~) , .  ~ . te  
Philip has veered h~.  tile 
royal tradition ofalmt~n~g 
from politiea with a speech 
supportingh ,us]ear weapons 
as a deterrent, ower. 
Oppealtion I, abor. :.palrty 
~ IP George ./i. ire,Jim forested ., the pr~' .  
remarksto the Institution of 
Civil Enkinesrsr -. as 
interfeieaee In Brltslm's 
• ~Iltle, al.affairs; . 
But. th'e', party's defence 
spokesman, John .S i l l~, ,  
.. mild ",to~Y that wh/le 
Ph~I/ps opinlan maybe-  
~- .~I ,  '~e Is cotitiedto 
express it." 
"I think It will raise the 
tomperiimre of the nuclear 
debate and ! t~ ,  that lea" 
s~'~,"  sum sam. 
, The Labor partyopposes 
the .bu~a ..o~'"ue~ u.s:. 
pmdue~-nuet~ mU~Ues 
tn Britain.Prhne Minister 
Margaret - ~Tbetcher'a 
~onaetvatlve ,- government 
favors them. 
-Mp,:seemed to take a 
middle View in bin spesch 
He said that while nuclear 
arms don't~step smsil Wm 
or the in~,anion of smaller 
states by ~.mbl.e,~ powerful •- 
• n elghbora, "they, -have 
• ' ': . . .  i : -  ~.:~-.-:-::~-~ '.
Seven elty pairs are not previous ~dr Canada seat 
covered by either olfer sale weee- nesr ly le f t  
as early as thin~t~temnon. ' beeanSe ~ ,:. there . . are without:.lll~hts in. March 
'i ~liereduetlo~ ,py ~both :coml~al~e., :~ lmts  whlieCamdhm "~d U.S. 
'abllnes. eover"-;~, that availablemderbthet~sa, offldalsv~rangled overthe 
• .,b~ bet~ aune/zo --d rm:  ~ vimmuw ~ ~ato af the t~u~e before 
Sept. ::6 .'thin' 'ysm.," with existing i..off~; '.~:.'r~ road~Nl~ :a last-moment 
d~at!onsof b~we~.sov~ l~ts 'a re ,  avallabld~,.t~ ~L ' . '  , 
~'d~ ~ys. ~,~tvdU~e ~nt r~ for b~we~ ~ ~;~ ,-t~d to remain 
• ' " ' " ' : - competitive," said CP A/ r ' s  
'Nukes suppOrted ' " "  " '  another.' seU0n In the 
' coms~Uve ~ean. 
"People who have 
prewmted escalation and already booked can 
they certainly" a l~  to 'downgrade to the' sale 
have dlsoontaged armed fare," C, mldin~added. 
conlilet,in Europe." 
I I 
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PUBLlC: INF ORMA TIO, 
PRESENTATION 
There wil i  be . a. presentation by 
representat ives of the M in i s t ry  of 
• Transportetion and Highways on 
• .  : (a):~ropos~l gravel p i t  development 
.and reclamation schemes, and 
;.(b) maintenance yard  proposal 
.located.In Thornhill. i 
The :presentation wil l  be held .at the 
Thornhl l l  Community Cent re  on 
Wednesday, May 4, 19e3 comme.ncing a t  
6:30 p.m. 
Regional District of Kitlmat.Sflklne. 
" NOtiCE OFPUBLIC HEALING 
There wi l l .be a.Publ ic Hearing on the 
Thornhlll i Dfflcl~il S~ttl~Htf~ft,' I~lbn S~. 
law No, 193, 19e3 
being a by.law to amend the 
:Regional District of Kltimat. 
Stikine Thornhlll Official 
' Settlement Plan By-law No. 
• : 132/1979for Electoral Area 'E'. 
~i-:. II of  land uses  1o  be  
" I1:: .~olyed~;.'.:: proposed changes, effect the 
/• I1: areas along River Drive and Highway 16 
/East. Also affected are areas proposed 
..... ~: . .:,:''" ,. ,for gravel pit cleve opmenL~ 
. . . .  -" :./Th -Pub l l¢~ Heerlng :.-will : be held 
~"Wednesday,May 4,11983 commencing 7: 30 
: P .m.af i~eTh~nhi l l  Community Ceni:re. 
• . ! , .  . . • ., 
AWAY FROM HOM-'- BUT IN 
MAY 5 YOU CArl STILLVOTE ! 
Registered voters who are away from their own electoral diStrict-Or 
• 7 . ,~  
dofencecommlttee, whose polling division on Election Day- -  but within B .C . -  can still vote the candidate ~ ~. 
mcoUn~ are kept secret by . 
law, but where Sharon', . of their choice throuoh "Absentee Voting" . . i 
weight.views may carry more. -~ ......................... /  .... Simply/ visit " nearest •po l l ing  station; ,MAY:5 -x ; -and  request an  '_ ~: 
Sh--,, who at the p.k o, - absentee ballot for your electoral dlstnct (election offioals wlll,hav~i~a: hst,of,:: <,i / his power planned the 
Le~. ,-v.,on .-d candidates in your riding). Be sure to take your "You are Registered" ~rd  arid i~:~-, 
landocal~ the occupied . ' • ~ • " ' 
w.t ~.~ ,,th ,e.~ tWO pieces,of personal identification. ' ~ ia el ct0 i: 
, .u..t . ,  .~.~ to NOTE: in Certain Grea}e;: Vancouver and Greater Victor ,' e ral>i  comment publicly after he . . . .  . .. . 
~,t the do..e, po~ouo, districl~s, voters may not cast ballots at pollir 
But he still appealed to • . 
~ote~. A recent poll , ld  a o ther  than  the  one at which  they are registe 
majority of' leraelia 
~--Uoned tho,~t the For,further iriformation, contact your F 
recommmdoUen to oust *8:00 AIM. tO 8:00 P.M. Padfic oi  9.O0&M. to 9:00 P.M. Mountair ~uren was ~,~v~,  and 
r~ i~" cent ~dersed Bqlin's 
decinl0n to keep him in the 
~ Province Of , Chief 
British Columbia 
. - - . .  
. . - , . . . .  , . ,= .  
b, . / " :ili ,:'ii i il i 
reporter for an interview, " ~ ~ ,. . . . . .  
offered to talk about hin- ., :_ " 
ranch, hut not about 
- _ . • . , -  
• By- lawNo.  193 may be  inspectecl at the 
offl~:esl of i t lie Regional: iDistr lct of 
K!timat-$tik!he frome:30:~.m~ to 4i3(~ 
p.m. " :~'i-;'iMonday : th ru . ;  Friday., 
. . . .  , :-~:i/~i i. - . -. 
Eiect0r'a["Al'e~ 'E ' .  i . ~  
('[hornhill)-: • . ' ~ . ~ , ~ .  
-,.~i. ~. . •miCE OF PUeLiC HUNiIG 
-:Thee w i l l /be  a, Public Hearing on the.  
'Thornhi l I .Zoning By-law No. ]94,. 1983, 
" ,Imln0 al by-iaw to,cr,e,a,te zones 
~r  Else'torsi Area:  E.':of the 
.Reglenal: D is t r i c t  of Kltlmat- 
Stlkine'and make' regulations 
for each zone. 
,The Intent of the by-law Is to create zones 
and make .regulations for.each zone in: 
_~f:cordance with. the Oblectlves and 
Po l i c ies ,o f ,  the  Thornhllt Official 
Settlement:Plan By-law NO. 132 and 
amendments thereto.' By.law No.. 194, 
1983: when adopted, shah replace the 
Thernhlllr!Zodlng By.law No. 37. " 
